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Abserace

Scientists believed that if we understood the factors governing the high mOnality rates
during the larval period of fishes, we could predict

~ruinnent

levels in coming years.

This thesis concentrated in the investigation of size-selective predation monality of fish
larvae. First, I investigated the generaJ panems of size-selective predation from
experimental studies and evaluated the empirical evidence support for the theoretical
models. I found that fish larvae measuring 10% the size of predators were most
susceptible to predation. This panern was constant across a variety of experimental
conditions and for four different types of predators.

Second. I investigated how encounter and susceptibility to predation generate
sizc-sele<:tive mortality of fish larvae and how it was affected by the abundance and size
of the predators. I found that encounter and susceptibility were countcr.acting functions.
The detection of size-selective removal of individuals and thus the balance between these
two models was closely related to the cohort's overall mortality. I also found that the
predator characteristics were important in detennining the characteristics of survivors.

Third, I investigated how individual larval characteristics may influence their
survival and how survivors differed under different selection pressures. I demonstrated
thaI the effect of the larval characteristics in detennining the number, length and growth

rate of survivors depended on the characteristics of the predator population. This implied
that growing faster or being larger does not translate into a universal survival advantage.

Finally, I assessed how the predictions of the individual·based model compared
with changes in the length frequency distributions observed in natural populations. I
demonstrated thai adding predation to the model make better predictions of Ihe changes
in the length frequency distribution observed in Conception Bay for some larval fish
species. I also demonstrated thai this result was Ilighly sensitive 10 the aceuracy of the
estimates of growth rates.

This thesis is an important contribution to the theoretical framework of early life
history of fishes. It posed serious questions about the effectiveness of current sampling
protocols, the usc of the statistical analytical lools, and most importantly the approach in
the investigation of size·selective monality of fish larvae.

I dedicale this thesis 10 my pan:nts for giving me strength, detennination and
confidence in myself.
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Chapter I: GmeraJ I.trodllctioa

"Recruitment variability remaillltbesinekleut.nclen.ood problem ill fishery
science." Ho.de (1987).

More than ten years of research later, we are still struggling with this problem.
Predicting recruitment levels from year to year has been the ultimate goal of most
ichthyoplankton research. Mortality rates during the larval stages are very high and
quickly decrease towards the end oflhe larval period and the start of the juvenile stage.
Scientists believed that if we could understand the factors governing the high mortality
rates during the larval period. we could predict recruitment levels in the coming years.

The major focus of research during the late 1980's was to delermine which one
of the causes of mortality were most imponant in controlling the number of surviving
fish larvae. To date. the general consensus is that predation plays a greater role in
affecting mortality during the early life stages than any other factor (Bailey and Houde
1989). ([ also appears that growth during the larval stage plays a critical role in
recruitment variability as it affects the time spent during a period of high vulnerability
to predation and allows increasing variability in individual larval fish characteristics
(such as length, age. weight). More recently, scientists have realized that the high and
variable mortality during the larval period prevents reliable and accurate predictions of

future recruitment levels. It may be that gross recNitment levels an: set during the
larval period but that the flne tuning occurs during the juvenile period.

Growth and mortality rates during the early life history of fisbes are exm:meiy
high. Fishes may increase in weight lOs to 107 times from the fertilized egg to juvenile
stage (Houde 1987); while nwnbers are reduced by four to seven orders of magnitude
between hatching and recruitment (Cushing 1974). Factors which influence variability
in growth rate as well as mortality will have tremendous effect in detennining if an
individual fish larva will survive to the juvenile stage. Whatever factors come into play
in generating growth rate variability, the end result is the same - the generation of size
variability among individuals of a cohort of fish larvae (DeAngelis and Huston 1987).
This thesis will focus on asking: How does variability in size among individual larvae
affect survival to the juvenile stage? The different causes of mortality may affect
differently which larvae survive to the juvenile stage and as such it is important 10
identify the most likely source of mortality. StarVation and disease may affect the
weakest individuals of the cohort. It may be that these weak individuals are also the
smallest individuals and thus, the argument is that if they were not eaten by predators,
they would have died of starVation or disease. Physical processes such as advection,
diffusion and migration to unfavorable areas may not be influenced by individual
characteristics. II may be a matter of luck as opposed to inherent characteristics that
increases or decreases their survival probability. Mortality due to predation may be the

most intense selective pressure faced by fish larvae and has the potential to be greatly
influenced by larval characteristics such as size and growth rate.

A prey·predatM interaction (vulnerability 10 predation) is the combination of
specific events occurring between two individuals: an encounter between pn::y and
predator and the attack and capture of the prey by the encountered predator. Several
factors may affect the different probabilities associated with these events: sizes of prey
and predator. behavioral responses of individuals, morphological and ontogenic
development of larvae (see Bailey and Houde 1989 or Fuiman and Margurran 1994 for
extensive reviews). These factors are among the primary delenninants of the selective
pressure of predation on a cohort offish larvae. This thesis will concentrate specifically
on the influence of body sizes and growth rates of individual fish larvae, as well as
sizes of predators, as factors influencing their vulnerability to predation.

Size-selective predation has long been recognized as a structuring effect in
population dynamics as well as community composition. Brooks and Dodson (1965)
have demonstrated a shift in prey size and composition given the presence or absence
of a major predator in different lakes and proposed the size-efficiency hypothesis. Paine
(1969, 1971) demonstrated that the removal of a specific predator may completely
reverse the structure of the prey community by changing the abundance and dominance
hierarchy of prey species as well as their size. He introduced the concept of keystone

predators (Paine 1971). Considering size-spectra theory that relates biomass to sizt,
Peterson and Wroblewski (1984) predicted a general decline of mortality as a function
of size of marine fishes. Since then, predation has been recognized as an important
selective pressure. The most important agent influencing predation is the relative sizt
of the prey organisms. Bailey and Houde (1989) in an extensive review of predation of
marine fish larvae and the recruitment problem, have proposed specific general patterns
of predation mortality as a function of both prey and predator sizto They predicted that
a general dome-shaped function of predation would be tnmcated given different
functional types of predators. Bailey and Houde (1989) broke up these general patterns
of predation into its component parts: encounter and susceptibility, based on conceptS
introduced by Zaret (1980) and Greene (1986). Zaret (1980) and Greene (1986) defined
susceptibility to predation as the product of attack and capture while vulnerability 10
predation as the product of encounter, attack and capture.

Thesis layout

Chapter II: Empirical model ofsize*seleclive predation rates.
In this thesis, I used several lools in investigating size-selective predation
mortality of individual fish larvae. Bailey and Houde (1989) have offered conceptual
models of encounter rates, larval susceptibilities and vulnerabilities to different
predator types. I evaluated the empirical suppo" for these conceptual models. First, I

investigated the general panems of size-selective predation mortality from published
experimental studies. Given that studies investigating the components of predation
experimentally are specific to the questions and hypotheses under study and despite
variable laboratory conditions. were general panems of size-selective predation
mortality of fish larvae observed?

Chapter Ill: Disellfangling encounter and susceptibility with an individual-based model
Laboratory experiments offer infonnation and relationships governing the
predation process. This basic infonnation is the foundation of individual-based simulation
models. The power of these tools for exploring consequences of individual interactions at
the population level depends on the quality of the infonnation which forms the basis for
the model's formulation. Simulation and modelling analyses based on general panems of
encounter and susceptibility (combination of attack and capture) may reveal qualitative
results with broad implications (Rice et al. 1997).
I used the general empirical relationships from Chapter II as the susceptibility
component in an individual-based model to investigate how these relationships
interacted with the mathematical encounter model proposed by Gerritsen and Strickler
(1977). Specifically, I investigated how encounter rate and susceptibility to predation
generated size-selective mortality of fish larvae. I also investigated how the sizeselective mortality of fish larvae generated by these size-specific models was affected
by the abundance of predators as well as size strUCture of the predator population.

Chapler IV: Effecis of/orval characlerisl;cS on s;Ze·select;ve predal;on w;lh Ihe
individual-based model

In this chapter, I investigated how individual characteristics of fish larvae may
influence their survival potential and how the characteristics of surviving fish larvae
differed under different selection pressures identified in Chapter III. I also compared
the results with other individual-based simulation models that used either the same
encounter model (Cowan et al. 1996), the same growth model (Rice et al. 1993a), or a
similar size-stnlctured predator population (Rice et al. 1993b).

Chapter V.- Confronting simulolion resulls with field surveys

Finally, I assessed how the predictions of the individual-based simulation model
compared with changes in the length frequency distributions observed in a natural
population. Specifically, if infonnation about the predator population dynamics, initial
length frequency distributions as well as gross estimations of growth rates was used as
the initial condition of the individual-based model, could I explain changes in the
length frequency distributions of surviving fish larvae over time? Are the fish larvae
surviving in the field the same individuals 'surviving' simulated predation?

Concluding remarks

I staned this thesis wilh the objective to answer a specific question by using
differenl 10015 and assessing how the answer to this question is affected by the choice
of tools. I originally intended to investigate and answer the following question: Which
larvae are better able to survive predation? Is it always the biggest larvae or is it that the
size of the fish larvae has little effect on their survival and mostly that predation is
affected by environmental conditions?

I have come to realize that the answers to these questions are of little
importance when we stan to investigate the power of OUl" answer or, in other words. the
power of our predictions. Are we actually capable of detecting size-selective removal of
individuals from field samples? When one or two individuals survive out of a million.
docs it really maner how big they are and how fast they are growing? What is the actuaJ
difference in probability of survival of two individuals of different sizes? How is this
difference affected by the precision of our measurement in size of larvae? Ultimately. is
this difference in survival probability significant? May we expect to detect such
difference from field sample using current statistical analytical tools and sampling
procedures?

CbapterD

Vulnerability of (db cas a.d larvae to pm.tioa: review of the
iaOueace of the relative size of prey and predator.

Abstract

I investigated the potential influence of relative body size of early life stages of
fishes on their vulnerability to predation by crustaceans. ctenophores, medusae and fishes,
and contraSted the patterns with predictions based on different cooceptual models. I found
thaI vulnerability of ichthyoplankton 10 predation by ctenophores and by predatory

fishes

were dome-Shaped. Laboratory estimates of predation rates of these two predator types
were negatively influenced by the volume of the container in which the experiments were
conducted and by the dwation of the experiment. Medusae and crustaceans showed
decreasing predation rates with increasing relative size of fish larvae. Laboratory
estimates of predation rates of medusae were influenced by container volwne,
temperature, and dwation of the experiment whereas predation rates of crustaceans were
influenced by container volume alone. Independent of predator type, the vulnerability of
ichthyoplankton [0 predation was maxirnaI when fish larvae were 10"/0 of the length of the
predator.

Introductiou
Monality of larval fish is believed 10 be mostly due to two overlapping causes:
slarValion and predation. Mortality owing to starVation is assumed to occur over a shon
period and al small sizes (Cushing 1974; Hunter 1981. 1984), whereas predation occurs

throughout all stages; hence, predation may be a more imponanl source of monality.
Recent reviews have summarised the factors that influence the mortality of fish
eggs and larvae (e.g.• Houde 1989; Pepin 1991; Heath 1992; Fuiman and Margurran
1994; Leggen and DeBlois 1994). Although many factors influence predation rates, sizes
of both predalor and prey have been found to be important (Werner and Gilliam 1984;
Kerfoot and Sih 1987; Bailey and Houde 1989; Pepin et aI. 1992). Despile the recognition
thai body size is important, there have been few attempts to provide general empirical
evidence of the overall pattem of size-selective vulnerabiJity to predation. A commonly
expressed view is that larger and older larvae are less vulnerable to predation, although
this paradigm has been criticised (Litvak and Leggett 1992). This concept is based
principally on experiments that focused on the probability of capture of larvae (Litvak and
Leggen 1992). ignoring the encounter and anack probabilities that play major roles in the
predation outcome (fuiman and Margurran 1994). Bailey and Houde (t 989) proposed
four vulnerability curves for fish larvae to illustrate the theoretical effect of altering the
prey:predator sizes ratio on the basis of Zaret's (t 980) and Greene's (t 986)
characterisation of the search and feeding modes of different functional predator groups.
The predictions from Bailey and Houde's (1989) conceptual model wen: that the
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vulnerability of larval fish to all functional predator types follows a dome-shaped
function. except for cruising invertebrates for wrnch the relationsrnp was hypothesised to
show a continuously decreasing vulnerability with increasing relative size.
To explore generalities in size-selective patterns in vulnerability to predation and
to conU'aSt these with Bailey and Houde's (1989) conceptual models, I reviewed
laboratory and enclosure studies of predation rates on fish eggs, larvae and juveniles. As
\\ith other such approaches (Miller et aJ. 1988; Houde 1989; Pepin 1991). my aim was to
unifY observations on common variables. In past reviews. the principal independent
variable has been the size of one of the organisms (Pepin and Miller 1993). In the case of
predation ratcs. the ratio of sizes may servc as a better descriptor (Bailey and Houde
1989, Pepin et at. 1992) than either prey or predator size alone. Therefore. I constructed
the vulnerability curvcs in relation to prey:predator size ratios. thus pennining a direct
comparison with Bailey and Houde's (1989) predictions. Despite the extent of
infonnation dealing with larvae-predator interactions, the concepts dealing with sizedependent processes have been used primarily as intcrpretativc rather than applied tools.
l1tis may be due to diffcrences in protocols of experiments that fonn the basis for the
conclusions from previous reviews. To account for differences in experimental design, I
investigated the effects of variables that havc been shown to significantly effect predation
rates. namely container volume (deLafontainc and Leggen 1987; Montcleonc and Duguay
1988); durntion of experiment (Westemhagen and Rosenthal 1976); and tempcratwe (e.g.
Houde 1989; Pepin 1991).
II

Methods
Data collecrion and standardisation
Data were compiled from a review of papers reponing results from laboratory and
enclosure experiments using fish eggs. larvae. or juveniles as prey. Studies did not have to
focus on size-selective relationships to be included in the analysis. Functional response
and behavioural studies were also included if authors provided information on the size of
their organisms. if standardised predation rates could be calculated and if the
experimental protocol was clearly explained. Ideally. functional response and behavioural
studies served to provide infonnation on the variability of the selection patterns found in
size-selective studies. Variables included in our analysis were predation rate (PR), length
of prey (Lf ). length of predator (L p )' duration of the experiment (D). temperature (7). and
container volwne (V).
Data were computed from tables or digitised from figures in articles if the original
data were not provided by investigators. 1 grouped predators into four groups: crustaceans
(crabs. shrimps. euphausiids. amphipods. and copepods). ctenophores, fishes. and
medusae. I found it impossible to group predators in functional groupings (as in Bailey
and Houde 1989) because some predators may exhibit different foraging tactics (e.g..

A/osa pseudoharengus). Length measurements differed somewhat among predator
groups. For crustaceans, length was the crabs' carapace width (van der Veer and Bergman
1987) or length (Ansell and Gibson 1993). shrimp and amphipod total length (van der
Veer and Bergman 1987; Ansell and Gibson 1993; Wc:stemhagen and Rosenilial 1976;
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Westemhagen et al. 1979}. and copepod prososome (Bailey and Yen 1983) or body
length (Lillelwtd and Lasker 1971). The lengths of ctenophores and medusae were given
as diameter of the organisms but excluded the expanse of the tentacles. Cowan et al.
(1992) reponed the size of their ctenophores and medusae as water displacement, i.e.
volume of water displaced when the organism was added to a beaker. I transformed this
measurement into a diameter by taking the cubic root of the volwne. For predatory fishes.
size was reponed as either total or standard length. If lengths were not included in a study,
I substilUted the value reported in previous or later work by the same author(s) on the
same species. If only a range of values was given. I used the midpoint between the
minimum and maximum.
Standardised predation rutes (PR) were calculated as:
(2.1)

where n. is the number of prey eaten. ni is the initial number of prey offered, m is the
nwnberofpredators perexperimentallrial. and 0 is the duration of the lrial in hours.

Sratistical analysis
Predation was related to size as follows:
In(PR)= a + b x Ir(L/Lp )

(2.2)

where Lf is prey length (rom) and Lp is predator length (nun). 1be natural logarithm of
predation rule (In(PR» and size rutio (In(Lj/Lp

» approached normal distribution. The

equation was then modified to include a second order term, (In(Lj /Lp)"f. if it was
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significantly correlated (a= 0.05) with the residuals of the basic model such that:
In(PR)=- a + b x In(L/Lp) + c x (In{L/LpW

(2.3)

The second-order term was chosen because Bailey and Houde (1989) and Fuiman and
Margurnm (1994) suggested that the vulnerability of fish larvae to different predators is
dome shaped. The methodological variables (X= V. T. or 0) were included in order of
imponance if they were significantly correlated with residuals from equations 2.2 or 2.3
and if they had few missing observations such that:
In(PR)=- a + b 'In(LrLp) + C. (In(L.r'LpW + d·ln(X)

(2.4)

To avoid problems due to a limited nwnber of levels of observations (i.e. clusters of
observations at two points resulting in an apparent linear trend). each residual relationship
was ploned to assess the generality of the effect of thaI variable. A variable was included
in equations 2.2 or 2.3 only if a continuous and uniform visual trend was apparent.
Because I was dealing with multiple regressions, partial F-values were computed to
assess if the amount of variation explained by individual variables of the final models '.\Ias
significant (a=<l.05). Analyses of covariance and (-tests were performed to test if the
model's parameters (intercept, first-order term and second-order term) computed for the
different predator taxon were significantly different from each other. Parameters (0. b. c,
and d) for any model are presenled as the computed estimates with their standard error.
The graphical representations of the data were designed to highlight the sizeselective predation model for each predator type. The first panel of each figure sho\\'S the
standardised predation rates with the underlying effects of experimental conditions (i.e.•
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the raw data). The second panel shows the corrected predation rates using the overaJl
average value ofeach significant e"perimental variable.
Empirical reviews are limited by the diversity and the quality of data sets from
which they are developed (Pepin and Miller 1993). Within a model, data come from a
variety of sources lhaI: may differ extensively in methodological approaches. 1bm:fore.
several of the model's variables may be cross-eorrelated. To provide the reader with some
insight on potential confotmding factors, I have reponed the significant cross-eornlations
betw~n

the size ratio and all methodological variables.

To determine if different prey life stages suffered different levels of predation, I
performed an analysis of variance on the residuals among prey life stages for each
predator type.

Results
The data set (Table 2.1) included 72.4% size-selection predation experiments.
44.8% functional response experiments and 13.8% behavioural experiments. Some
articles (34.4%) were combinations oflhese types of studies.

Crustaceans
The model for crustaceans summarised nine studies and 411 observations (Table

2.1. Figure 2.la). Predation rate was negatively related to the prey:predator size ratios
(Figure 2.lb). Only container volume was negatively correlated with the residuals of the
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model (r= -0.13. P<O.ool. n= 411). The regression of me residuals against the container
volwne was weak but still significant (Fl.

"ll9'"

18.1. P< 0.001,

r-

0.04). The final

equation is:
In(PR)"""ta=n<= -(5.2:l:0.l) -(0.97±O.09)
with

(F2.~08= 60.3.

>0;

In(LrlLp) -(0.42:1:0.07)

>0;

1n(V)

(2.5)

P< 0.001. r2= 0.23) (Figure 2.lb).

In the data set.. prey;predator size ratios were negatively correlated with duration
of the experiment (r= -0.35, P<O.OOI, n=411) and container volwne

(~-O.45.

P<O.OOI.

n= 411). but not with temperature (t= -0.07. P= 0.06, n'" 411). These cross-correlations
indicate that relatively small larvae were used in longer experimental trials and bigger
container volumes.

Ctenophores

The model summarised three studies and 169 observations with 95% of the data
from the study by Monteleone and Duguay (1988) (Table 2.1. Figure 2.2a). Predation
rates followed a dome-shaped function in relation to prey:predator size ratios (figure
2.2b). The addition of the squared size ratio (In(Lf /Lp»l in the model significantly

improved it from

r= 0.18 to r=. 0.37 (FUM= 50.1. P< 0.001:

Sakal and Rohlf 1981. p.

635). The model's curvature was greatly influenced by the seven data points at the upper
end of the range of size ratios but four of them were from Cowan and Houde's (1992)
study and the remaining were from Monteleone and Duguay's (1988) study (Table 2.1.
Figure 2.2a). Because similar observations arose from independent studies, I believe there
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is no justification at this point to consider them as outliers. Container volume (-r= -0.46.
P< 0.001. n= 169) and duration of the experiment (-r= .0.23. P< 0.001, n= 169) were

strongly correlated with the model residuals (Fl. 16:F 159.3. P< 0.001,
167= 18.8. P< 0.00 I.

r=

0.49 and Fl.

r= 0.1 O. respectively). 1be finaJ equation is:

In(PR)...nop/>:lfes= -(2.6±0.2) -(2.I±O.2)xln(L/Lp ) -(0.47±O.05)x(1n(L/Lp )f
-(0.42±O.03)xln(V) -(O.9±O.2)xln(D)

(2.6)

with (F~. 1<\.';= 134.5, P< 0.001. r= 0.77) (Figure 2.2h).

Monteleone and Duguay (1988) found that bigger containers yield higher
predation rates when initial prey density was kept constant (i.e.. positive impact of
container size on predation rates). Combining data of different initial prey densities. I
found a very strong negative impact ofcontainer volume on predation rates.

Fishes

The model for fishes summarised 12 studies with 301 observations (Table 2.1,
Figure 2.30). Predation rates followed a dome·shaped function in relal;Oln to the
prey:predator size rntios (Figure 2.3b). Duration of the experiment (-r= -0.56. P< 0.001.
n=301) and container volwne (t= -0.18. P<O.OOI. n=301) were correlated with the
residuals of the model (Fl. 199= 622.9. P< 0.001.

r=

0.68 and Fl. 299= 8.4. ~ 0.004.

r= 0.03. respectively). 1be finaJ relationship is:
In(PR)rl5J>"" (2.4:1:0.4) -( 1.9±O.3)xln(L/Lp ) .(I.OS±O.04)xln(D) -(0.43±O.OS)x(ln(L.r'Lp
-(0. I3±O.03)xln( V)

»1

(2.7)
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with F4 .:?96= 409.8. P< 0.001. r=0.85 (Figure 2.3b).
The second-order lenn (In<LrlLpW was a significant parameter only after duration of the
experiment was included in the model and it only slightly improved the model from

r= 0.81

to r= 0.84 (Fl.-"IF 27.8. P< 0.001; Sokal and Rohlf 1981, p. 635),
The prey:predator size ratios wen:: correlated with duration of the experimenL

temperature and container volume ("t= 0.17. P< 0.001. n= 301;

t""

-0.30. P< 0.001. n'"

219; and "'" -0.28. P< 0.001. n= 301. respectively). 1bese cross-eorrelations suggest that
relatively small prey were used in sooner experimental lrials, at higher temperatures and
in bigger container volumes.
It seems that the effect of relative size might be obscured by other factors

affecting the interaction between larval and predatory fishes. To further investigate the
size-selective relationship. I ploned the best fit of the first- or second-order regression
estimated for individual studies (Figure 2.3c). This allows viewing the individual sizeselectivc panems without the effect of differenl methodological approaches and cross·
correlated variables. I identified ma.'(imum vulnerability to occur when fish larvae are
approximately 10"/0 of the length of the predatory fishes (range ]·18%). Below the 10%
mark. all studies indicated increasing vulnerability to predation by fishes with increasing
relative prey size and above this mark, six of eight studies indicated negative slopes
(Figure2.3c).
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Afedusae

The model for medusae summarised nine studies and 464 observations (Table 2.1.
Figure 2.40). Predalion rates were negatively related 10 the prey:prrdator size ratios
(Figure 2.4b). Container volwne (t- -0.42. P< 0.001, n= 464), temperature (t- 0.24.
P<O.ool. n=340) and duration of the experiment (T"" -0.11. P- 0.004. n= 340) were
strongly correlated with the residuals oftbe models

(FL.~-

225.7. P< 0.001. r= 0.33;

F I . 3lI"" 21.5. P< 0.001. r=- 0.06: and F I • na= 28.6. P<O.ool, r= 0.08, respectively). The
final equation is:
In(PR)<nc<lus.><= (1.3:1:1.1) .(1.0:1:0.1 )xln(L/Lp ) -(0.37:1:0.02)xln(Y) -(1.5:i:O.4)xln<n

-(1.03:i:O.07)xln(D)
with

F~.

(2.8)

m-= 347.4. P< 0.001. r= 0.81 (Figure 2.40).
Even though the addition of temperature produced a loss of 123 data points

because of a failure 10 repon this infonnation in four studies (Table 2.1), I chose to
include it in the model because of the large significant impact of this variable on
predation rates.
I confinned the results of deLafontaine and Leggetl (1987) that the highest
predation rates occurred in the smallest containers. The prey:predator size ratios were
positively correlated with temperature (T'" 0.67, P< 0.001, n= 340). This couJd explain the
conflicting results between the positive residual correlation with temperature and the
negative effect of temperature on the predalion rates of medusae. The prey:predalor size
ratios were negalively correlated with the dwation of the experimenl (t= -0.32, P< 0.001.
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n= 464) and the container volwne (T= -0.31, P< OJXlI, n= 464). These cross<orreiations
suggest that relatively small prey sizes were used consistently at lower temperatures. in
longer predation trials. and in bigger containet"S.

Cafegories ofpredators
I found that vulnerability to predation by crustaceans and medusae decreases with
increasing relative prey length to predator length (Figure 2.5). Vulnerability to predation
by ctenophores and fishes followed dome.shaped fWlCtions. with peak predation rates at
about 10"/0 relative prey length to predator length (Figure 2.5).
The corrected vulnerability ofcrustaec:ans and medusae have similar slopes:
-O.97±0.09 and -1.0:l:0.1. respectively. with t= 0.223. P> 0.05. The corrected vu1nerability
curves of ctenophores and fishes had similar slopes (·2.1:1:0.2 and -1.9±O.3, respectively
(t= 0.55.

P> 0.05» and second-order tenns (-0.47:1:0.05 and -0.43 :1:0.05 (t= 0566.

P> 0.05». This implies that the vulnerability curves of the same order are not

significantly different from each other. but the different intercepts indicate that the
predator groups do not show the same type of response to the methodological variables.
This is demonstrated with the panial F-test (Table 2.2). This test computes the amount of
variability explained by the individual variables wilhin multiple regressions. One can
easily see that the impact of methodological variable is different for different predator
types.
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Developmental stagrs
There was
developmental stages

relatively
10

linJe difference

in

the

vulncrabilily of diffCf'mt

predators ahhough there was a general tendency toward lower

p-edation rates as fish developed from eggs to jtn-cniles (figure 2.6). Only in the cases of
cruslaCeal1S feeding on juveniles (F:L.IOS'"' 17.6. P< 0.001) and fishes feeding on yolk-sac
larvae (Fl. 19l- 11.8. P<O.ool) were predation rates significantly lo~'tt and

hiper,

respectively. than for other developmental slages.

Discussion
This review of laboratory and enclosure Sludies of predation on ichlhyoplankton
revealed cwo general paltems of vulnerability in relalion to Ihe relative size of prey to
predator. Vulnerability
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ctenophores and predatory fishes followed a dome-shaped

relalionship typical of raplorial predalOrs and filter-feeding fishes (Bailey and Houde
1989). Vulnerability to medusae: and crustaceans decreased as the size of prey relative
to that of thc Pf"Cdator increased. typical of cruising invenebrate predatOfS (Bailey and
Houde 1989). In all instances. vulnerability of ichthyoplankton to predation decreased
when prey were 10% or more of the predators' size.
Bailey and Hoade (1989) divided crustaceanS into two functional predalor
groups and predicted a simple linear vulnerability curve for cruising invenebrates (e.g..
amphipods. shrimps and euphausiids) and a dome-shaped function for raptorial
invenebrates (e.g.. crabs and copepods). I found no such differenlialion among
2\

crustaceans. which instead showed a negative relationship between vulnerability of
ichthyoplankton to predation and the prey:predator size ratio. This simple linear
relationship is biologically similar to the model for vulnerability of ichthyoplankton to
medusae (Figure 2.5). There is a need to assess if crustaceans and medusae are more
similar predators than previously expeeted or if the similarity between both predators is
an artefact of this review and affected by the data used. The ranges of relative prey size
studied for crustaceans and medusae were not as ",-ell spread out in the smaller relative
sizes as for fishes and ctenophores. This may be one reason why a dome-shaped
relationship was not apparent in the former

two

groups. Before concluding that larger

ichthyoplankton are less vulnerable to predation by medusae and crustaceans. we
should try to investigate the predation impact on relatively small prey sizes (less than
10% predator length). The scarcity of data at the small end of the relative size
distribution could be due
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the limited variability of predator size. which constrains the

prey:predator size ratio logistically available to investigators. Conclusions concerning
the impact of predation on relatively small iChthyoplankton should be made with
caution because some of the information dealing with medusae and crustaceans is
unavailable at this time. There is still the possibility that the impact of these two
predator types on relatively small ichthyoplankton may have been underestimated in
laboratory studies. Because I failed to note any significant difference in the slopes of
the size-selective vulnerability curves for both pairs of groups with similar relative size
ranges and functional curves. there remains the possibility that the overall vulnerability
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of fish eggs and larvae to predators is independent of predator type. However, the
overall magnitude of the impact of individual predalor types could depend on their
search rates and melabolic requirements.
The resuhs pertaining to the vulnerability of young fish to predation by adult
fishes arc consistent with earlier predictions, which slate that vulnerability should
follow a dome-shaped function (Bailey and Houde 1989; Fuiman and Margurran 1994).
However. much of the variability in the vulnerability curve of fishes is ex.plained by the
duration of the experiment. Only after this variable was added to the model did the
second-order teon for size. (In(Lf IL p
Despite a high model

r

»'_

significandy influenced the relationship.

(0.85). it is clear that much of our understanding about the

vulnerability of ichthyoplankton to predatory fishes may be greatly influenced by the
experimental conditions under which studies are conducted. Although equally difficult
situations exist in studying predation rates by fish from stomach analysis (Hunter and
Kimbrell 1980), there is a need to reconcile laboratory and field studies. Both avenues
of research must be developed on spalial and temporal scales that will allow us to
understand the factors that influence the potential impact of predatory fishes. The
importance of predation as a regulatory factor of larval fish mortality rates was panly
based on results from large mesocosms (e.g. 0iestad 1985), Such experimental systems
may provide the means by which populations of larval fish can be exposed to predation
by pelagic fishes. Changes in abundance could then be monitored over time, in a
manner similar to field-based populations studies.
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Effecr ofconrrol variables

I have found that duration of the experiment, container volume and temperature
could help reconcile some variation in the vulnerability to predation by crustaceans.
ctenophores. fishes. and medusae among different studies.
The duration of the experiment appeared to be a significant variable for
..:tenophores. fishes. and medusae. Mathematically this is not unexpected. since it is part
of the predation rate (calculated per hour), and regression of an independent variable
divided by its dependent variable will most likely be significant and negative (Atchley
et al. 1976; A.R. Paradis. unpublished data). Lower predation rates were found in
longer experiments. In longcr experiments. a level of predation may have been obtained
that allowed enough variation for statistically significant differences between
treatments. Furthermore. longer experiments tended to be perfonned in larger
containers. I suggest that the high number of encounters. attacks, and captures resulting
from a short trial conducted in a small container volume are not representative of
natural events in the field. Therefore. the problem in the current calculations of
predation rate lies in our general approach to the manipulation of time in experimental
trials. I propose that predation rates ought to be calculated as the time until a certain
proportion of prey are eaten. Instead of manipulating time to get adequate levels of
predation. we should use this time as a measurement of predation rate.
Container volume was a significant variable for all predator types. Higher
predation rates were found in experiments using smaller container volumes. This could
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be due to increased encounter rates in small container volumes (Bailey and Houde
1989; Fuiman and Margurran 1994) or it could be due to the impact of the container on
the swimming behaviours of predator or on the escape responses of larval fishes.
Cowan and Houde (1992) found that encounter rate increased more rapidly as a
function of the relative velocities of medusae and ichthyoplankton than susceptibility
decreased as larvae grew. Tang and Boisclair (1993) found that the size of enclosure
affected the swimming chmacteristics (median speed. acceleration rate. and median
turning rates) of juvenile rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss). When studying the
effect of container volume on predation rates by medusae. deLafontaine and Leggen
(1987) demonstrated that either initial density or container volume had to be kept
constant to produce consistent results. They demonstrated decreasing instantaneous
mortality rate (2 corrected for predator area) with increasing container volume and.
when initial prey density was kept constant. increasing predation rate (number of larvae
taken per day) "'lith increasing container volume (delafontaine and Leggett 1987).
With various levels of initial prey density. I found a negative impact of container
,'olume on medusa predation rates. I argued previously that the impact of the duration
of the experimem on predation rates may be due, in part. to a mathematical artefact.
The same argument might apply for initial prey density and container volume because
these two variables are similarly linked in the calculation of predation rate. Predation
rate is often calculated as the proportion of prey eaten. l1te use of proportion has been
argued to allow comparisons of predation rates between experiments using different
25

initial prey densities (e.g.. Gotceitas and Brown 1993). This could lead TO erroneous
predictions of predation impact if the comparisons between treatments do not attempt to
keep container volwne or initial prey density constant. Furthermore. small container
volume and (or) high initial prey densities may overestimate the encounter Tates and
therefore overestimate the predation rates.
The lack ofan effect oftemperatUTe on predation rates in this study is surprising
because of the overwhelming evidence of its impact in a nwnber of other studies. Pepin
(1991) demonstrated strong temperature effects on either cwnuJative or stage-specific
larval mortality. Unlike this review. which is based entirely on laboratory data. Pepin's
(1991) temperature models were based on field observations of daily and cwnuJative
monalit)' rates of eggs. yolk-sac larvae, and post-larvae. lower vulnerability to
predation by medusae were found in studies performed at higher experimental
temperatures. At these higher temperatures. however. larger prey:predator size ratios
were used. 1 cannot conclude that temperature has an impact on the laboratory estimates
of predation rates of fish larvae because of these confounded correlations.

Predation during the early life history Qffishes
From hatch to metamorphosis. a larval fish's vulnerability to predators will
change continuously depending on their co*occurrence with different functional groups
as well as the latters' size distribution, Rapid growth may reduce the impact on larval
fish of a specific predator type by reducing the time spent within a vulnerability
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window (Houde 1987; Beyer 1989; Pepin 1989; 1991). However. I agree with Leggen
and DeBlois (1994), that mis is not necessarily beneficial as an individual may pass
from me niche of one predator to another. Figure 2.7 illustrates me range of predator
sizes used in the experiments summarised in this study and their adjusted predation
rates. lnvenebrate carnivores should be dominant predators during the early larval stage
whereas fishes should be of greater imponance during the laner pans of the larval
period. Although mortality rates in an ideal uniform ecosystem should decrease with
increasing size of larvae (Peterson and Wroblewski 1984), spatial and temporal
variations in prey-predator interactions owing to patterns in patchiness. migration. and
production are likely to lead to depanures from theoretical expectations. The patterns of
selective predation suggest many similarities among predator groups. However, to
understand the role of predation as a regulator ofearly life history survival. it appears to
be essential that scientists initiate research into factors that influence the timing of

encounters between larval fish and potential predators throughout ontogeny.
These results provide an increased understanding of the vulnerability to
predation of larval fish. regardless of habitat or predator type. over a wide range of
experimental conditions. In aquatic ecosystems. most outcomes of interactions between
individuals. species. and populations are determined by their relative body sizes
(Wemer and Gilliam 1984; Miller et al. 1989). The survival ofa given prey can depend
on its relative body size. The gro"'th of a predator can depend on the relative size of its
prey item. Reflecting this, most models of populations or individual interactions are
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based on body size and in computer simulations most individuals are followed
according to their growth and therefore their present and past body sizes. It is
imperative that we understand the effcct of body size on predation interactions because
these may underlie the evolutionary and ccological trends governing populations
dynamics.
For all predator types of this study. ma"imum vulnerability was attained when
the relative size of the fish larvae was 10% of the predator size. This will have
implications for life-history strategies of fish. which will be dependent on the nature of
the community in which they release their offspring.
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TabIe2.1: Continued.
PH
0
I."
Medusae
y,1
10.0-11.0 5.]-40'
0.08-0.4
10
AraiondHay 1982
2'
y, f,s, I 0.6-21.1
14.3 h
0.01-0.62
9
Bailey 1984
2'
0,0002·0,8
11,5
Bailey and Batty 1983
f
11.0
5.\-22.1
lor4
2,6-9,'
32-109
0.13-0.67
Cowan and Houde 1992
1
2'
0.7_1.0c 0.()()()6.{).002
2.0'
20,6
Cowan et al. 1992
I
3,7·5.3
18-71
0,04-0.49 36.4-46.4
delafontaineand Leggeu 1987, 1988
y,1
1.8_6.51
14-62 0.0001-0.003
Fancetl and Jenkins 1988
"I
y,s,1 2.0-n.0
13-84
0.003-0.23
24-27
Gamble and Hay 1989
8
8.1-19.0
61.7
0.09-0.63
1-5
Purcelletal.1987
1
References

stolles

I.,

,

3,6
5
5
3200
2200
1000·9000
7-25
5000
12.\
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"

93
22
23
65
29
192
7

Nole: The developmental stllge IIrc e, eggs; y, yolk-5llC II\fVQe; f, first-feeding larvae; s, stl\fVcd larvae; I, larvae; and j, juveniles.
The variables are L1' fish larvae length (rom); L", predator length (mm); PR, predation rate ca1culoted utile proportion of prey

eaten per predator per hour; D, duration of the experiments (hours); 1', temperature ofthe experiments ("C); V, container votume
of the cxperiments (I1tres); and n, number of observations from a given study. -, information was missing in the original article
and could not be found from other studies. Subscript letlers indicate that the data were missing in the original article and derived
from:· Yen (1983,1985), It Kathman ell'll. (1986), 'Weight-length or age-length relationships from laskeret a!. (1970) were used
to convert data from the original article into a foml appropriate for this review, d Oln"y( 1983). 'Volume of water displaced by a
ctenophore or a medusa; to transfonn it into length, wc used the cubic root of the given value, f leim and Scoll (1966), • Anti and
Brickman-Voss (1980), - Bailey and DlIlly (19K3), •Jenkins (1987).
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Table 2.2: Partial F of significant variables ofthe equations empirically derived for
four types of predators of ichthyoplankton.

df

In(L/L p )

(In(L/L p »l

In(D)

In(Vj

In(n

Crustaceans

1.408

116

NS

NS

36

NS

Ctenophores

I. 164

110

88

20

196

NS

Fishes

1.296

40

74

72.

I'

NS

Medusae

1.335

100

NS

217

342

14

Predator type

Note: NS. nOI significant.
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Figure 2.5: Curves describing the vulnerability offish early life
stages 10 predation by medusae (circles), crustaceans (inverse
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predation rates were corrected with the mean value ofme specific
experimental conditions affecting predation rates of each predator
type. Line were drawn according to the equations of the final model
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Disentangling the effects of size-dependent encounter and susceptibility
to predation with an individual-based model for fisl:llarvat.
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Abstract

I investigated the effects of size-dependent encounter and susceptibility, the role of
variation in the size distribution of predators, and the timing of prey-predator interaction
during the larval phase in shaping the length frequency distribution of surviving fish
larvae. These analyses based on general empirical size.-dependent relationships may have
broad implications to understanding larval fish cohorts dynamics. I demonstrated that the
fonnulations of encounter and susceptibility to predation counteract each other. an
increased range of predator sizes reduces the evidence for size-selective mortality only
slighdy. and synchronous spawning and hatching events have the potential to produce
strong size-selective mortality of a cohort of fish larvae. The important factors in
generating size-selective mortality are either the timing of encounters between fish larvae
and their predators or high monality rates. I demonstrated a direct relationship between the
potential of size-selective mortality and the overall mortality rate of the cohort. I suggest
that it may be difficult to delect the effect of size-dependenl processes in the field. A bener
understanding of the factors influencing encounter represents a critical element in
extrapolating laboratory studies of predation to the field.
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Introduction

Predation is a major source of monality during the early life stages of fishes
(Houde 1987: Bailey and Houde 1989). A prey-predator interaction is the sequence of
three events: encounter between a prey and a predator. attack by the predator, and
capture of lhe prey (Greene 1986). The sizes of both prey and predator are important
factors determining the outcome of predation interactions (e.g.. Werner and Gilliam
1984: Bailey and Houde 1989: Chapter lI). Analyses based on general panems of
encounter and susceptibility (where Ihe laner is the combination of attack and capture)
may reveal qualitative results with broad implications (Rice et al. 1997). In previous
individual-based models. the relationships for either attack or caprure were derived from
single experimental studies or from species-specific observations (e.g., Rice et al.
1993a.b 1997: Letcher et aI. 1996: Cowan el aI. 1996: 1997).
Previous individual-based models have contributed significantly to our
understanding of the mechanisms by wh.ich predation monality influences survival
during the early stages of fish. Rice et aI. (1993a) found that faster growing cohons of
fish larvae had a higher survival rate than slower growing cohorts. and that the size
distributions of survivors were generally larger than expected from considerations of
growth rates alone. Rice et al. (1993b) have demonstrated that choosing a different size
class of predator can produce the opposite effect of size-selective predation on the size
distribution of survivors. Cowan ct al. (1996) also found that faster growing cohorts had
a higher survival rate than slower growing cohorts of fish larvae when they combined
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variations in the parameters of the growth rate distribution as well as predator size
stn!<:ture and foraging suategies. Cowan et aI. (1996) funher demonstrated that size·
sele<:tive monality was apparent only after a signifi<:ant number of fish larvae died
(-70% of the original <:ohort) and that growth needs time to develop differen<:es in the
characteristks of survivors.
Cowan et aJ.·s (1996) modeled different siz<;, classes of predators separately and
<:ompared foraging panems oflarge and small predators. Rice et aI. (1993b) and Let<:her
et al. (1996) have argued that it is the full range of predator sizes that is an imponant
factor in shaping the size distribution of survivors. Rke et al. (1997) further developed
their model by incorporating growth rate and size distributions of predators. Fish larvae
and predators grew at differential rates such that fish larvae outgrew the predator's
preferred prey size. They found that small <:hanges in these fac;tors had strong effe<:ts on
the size distribution of surviving fish larvae. Most important was their demonstration of
how these effects change over time. Rice et a1. (1997) argued that strong selection in
one direction late in an interaction may completely erase evidence of strong selection in
the opposite direction occurring at earlier stages. leaving the false impression that no
size selection was occurring at all.
In this study. I extended previous models to investigate the role of variations in
predator size and abundance and the effects of encounter and susceptibility in shaping the
length frequency distribution of surviving fish larvae. I also investigated the influence of
different timings of spatial overlaps between fish larvae and predatory fishes. I compared
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these results for four different predator types; crustaceans. ctenophores. medusae. and
pelagic fishes.

Methods

Model description
The model was designed to simulate the growth and predation monality of fish
larvac for 30 days. The initiaJ cohan of fish larvae was composed of 10 000 individuals.
where each larva was characterised by a discrete length and growth fate (fable 3.1) drawn
at random from a nonnal distribution.
Fish larvae were subj«t to predation by four types of predators: crustaceans.
ctenophores. medusae and pelagic fishes. The size distribution of each predator was
generated from a normaJ distribution. The minimum and maximum sizes of predators
were restricted (Table 3.1) so that the relative size of fish larvae to predator remained
within the range of previous laboratory studies (Chapter II). nus was possible because
predators were not allowed to grow during the simulation run. Predator size referred to the
length of crustaceans and pelagic fishes. and the diameter for ctenophores and medusae.
Each individual fish larva was exposed to predation by one of the four predator
populations each day for 30 days. I evaJuated whether the larva encountered a predator and
whethcr it was captured by the predator. lbe predation model of this study was a
combination of three processes: encounter between fish larvae and predator. susceptibility
of fish larvae to the encountered predator. and growth of survivors. Encowlter rates were
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calculaled according 10 me Gerritsen and Slrickler's (1977) equation modified 10 accounl
for non-zero prey sizes (Bailey and Baity 1983). Susceptibility probabilities were based on
the general laboratory-derived predation equations from Chapter II. Growth of fish larvae
was based on the constant growth model of Rice et al. (19933).
The individual-based model presenled in this study is similar to Cowan et al:s
(1996) individual-based model. However. I cxplicitly incorporated the size of predator as
an imponant faclor determining the outcome of predation. as suggested by Rice c[ al.
(1993b). The susceptibility probability was a function of both prey and predator sizes and
was based on multispedfic-empirical relationships for the four predator types (Chapter II)
whereas the susceplibility probability of Cowan et aI. (1996) was a function of prey size
only and was based on laboratory measwements of realised capture: probability (from
Cowan and Houde 1992).

Encounter model
The encounter rates (E. enf;ounter·d- I ) between a fish larva and

3

predator were

based on a modifkation of the Gerritsen and Slrickler (1977) model for randomly moving
organisms in a three--dimensional space such that:

;x~:"'!)

JorV,. 2: I'l

E=!rxDxCXA,.xR,o••/x(V/ + Jxl'l!)
JxVJ

forV,s; VI

E= !rxDxCxA,.xR",.o/x (V/

(3.1)

4'

where Viand Vp were the swimming speeds ofprey and predatcw respectively (nun 'S-I), Ap
was the size-specific abundance of predato~ (predator·m·\ D was the proponion of
daylight hours in a day (13h 1 24h), C was a time and volwne conversion (8.64",10·'s.d- 1
. mJ

·

mm'\

I assumed that fish larvae were motionless at night time (as Cowan et al.

1996) so that

encounte~

could only occur during the day. Including size-specific

abundance for predalors allowed me 10 include the possibility dlat a fish larvae arc more
likely to encounter certain

predato~

than other ones_ Originally, Gerritsen and Strickler

(1977) defined an encounter radius independent of the sizes of organisms. The total
encounter radius (R,ot<>I- nun) was the sum of the encounter radii offish larvae and predator
such that the enCOlUlter radius of prey or predator was defined as:
R"" a '" L

(3.2)

where L was either the length offish larvae (Lfi mm) or the size ofpredator(L", mm). and
a was a parameter (Table 3.2). Equation (3.2) allowed me to relax the original assumption

that fish larvae and their predators arc dimensionless points in space (Bailey and Bany
1983). The swimming speeds of fish larvae and predator (II) were also length-depcndent
and were calculated as:

(3.3)

where b. c. and dwere parameters (Table 3.2).
I allowed seveml encountCl'S between a prey and a predalor by calculating the
probability of several encounters (P(N» with a standard Poisson distribution as follows:
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(3.4)

where N is the nwnberofpossible encounters and t is one day.
Each day and for each larva. I detennined at random the numbers of encounters
with a predator (N). In addition. I determined the size of the predator encollrltered (L p )
v.;th another random number. based on the nonnal size frequency distribution of the

predator population. Then. I used another random number to detennine which of N
encounter(s) lead to a capture given that I had determined the length of predator
encountered.

Suscepribility model
Susceptibilities (8) were derived from the labomtory-COrTeCted predation equations
of Chapler U for specific predator types such that:

In(Sj= g + h)( In!:!.... +;)( {in!:!....i

L,

L.

(3.5)

where g. h. and ; were parameters (Table 3.2). lhe parameter g included the laboratory
corrections calculated in Chapter II. Under avemge labomtory conditions, container
volumes are small and dwation of an experiment is soon. Under these conditions,
encounter rates between all four types of predators and fish larvae an: greater than one, if
they are calculated with GerrilSen and Strickler's (1977) equation (see Appendix I). This
implies that the prey and predator under average labomoory conditions art contained
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within the same body of water. I asswned that on the larger spatial (thousands of cubic
melers of water) and temporal (30 days) scales as in this simulation model. the probability
of encounters between fish larvae and lheir predators is less than one. 1berefore. a
predation ratc calculated under laboratory conditions represented susceptibility under field
conditions (see Appendix I).

Vulnerability cl/n'('s
In lhis model. I defined encounter and susceptibility as functions of both prey and
predator sizes. Thc product of these equations is vulnerability. Tbe model predicts that
small fish larvae will be most vulnerable 10 all three invertebrale predators (Figures 3.1.
3.2. 3.3) whereas larger fish larvae will be most vulnerable 10 predation by pelagic fishes
ofintcnnediate sizes (Figure 3.4). Changes in vulnerability of larval fishes to predation by
pelagic fishes are mostly governed by variations of predator sizes (Figure 3.4).
Furthennore. the peak vulnerability changes given different sizes ofpredalors and occurs
for similar length offish larvae. It is obvious that including predator sizes at all stages ofa
predation interaction (encounler and susceptibility) may lead to different conclusions
about the effects of a predator population on the survival rates and the characteristics of
surviving fish larvae.
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Growth model
Each larva was assigned a growth rate (mm' d' l) drawn at random from a nonnal
distribution (Table 3.1) and its assigned growth rate was maintained throughout the entire
simulation. At the end of each day. the lengths of all surviving individuals was updated
with the individual's growth rate.

Dt:sign ofsimulation hypotheses

r performed three simulation trials to investigate the three objectives of this study
(Table 3.3). First. other simulation srudies (Rice et a1. 1993a.b; 1997; Letcher et al. 1996;
Cowan et aL 1996; 1997) implicitly assumed that the abwuiance of predators will only
affect the overall survival rate of the cohort and will not interfere with the

size~selecti ...e

mortality of individuals. To evaluate this assumption. I chose five abundance levels for
each predator (Table 3.4). The abundance of predator was chosen to yield mortality of the
order of 10%. 30%. 50%. 70% and 90% total loss from the initial cohort. I was not
concerned if these abundance ...."ere representative of specific field abtmdance estimates
because the main focus was to evaluate how changes in abundance which yield different
monalit)' levels interact with the size-selective mortality of a cohort of fish larvae. For
these simulations. r present the characteristics of lhe cohort of fish larvae consumed by the
predators as well as the length frequency distribution of the growth and survival cohorts
(Table 3.3). I also investigated the relationship between size-selective mortality and the
instarttarteous mortality of a cohort of fish larvae (Z" (InNo ~ In.lII,Yt, where No is 10000
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individuals and Nt is the number of survivors after ,...30 days). To evaluate the relationship
between these two variables. I defined a size-selective mortality index as the absolute
maximum difference between the relative cumulative frequency distribution of the growth
and survival cohorts. This index is based on the statistic d__ of the Kolmogorov.Smimov
lest for goodness of fil for discrete or continuous grouped data (Zar 1984; Sokal and Rohlf
1981). I ....ish to stress that in this study. il is nOI appropriale 10 calculate a probability
value because I am dealing "ith populations and not with samples ofa population.
The abundance of predator and prey is often temporally and spatially variable. 1be
presence of pelagic fishes in nursery areas may not coincide temporally with the full
developmental period of the early life stages of fisbes. I ran a series of simulations in
which I restricted predation by pelagic fishes 10 five days (Table 3.3). In these simulations.
the abundance of pelagic fishes was set

10

0.0192 ro·J which under initial conditions (i.e..

no restriction on the timing of predation). 50% of the initial cohort was consumed in 30
days.
Finally. to evaluate the individual components of vulnerability (i.e.. encounter and
susceptibility). I manipulated vulnerability by keeping either the encounter rate or the
susceptibility probability constant and independent of prey and predator sizes (Table 3.3).
Due to the high level of monality of these simulations (-96% of the initial cohon is
consumed in 30 days) and to reduce the stochastic noise of the model, I increased the
initial number of fish larvae to 100 000 individuals. This allowed me to better characterise
the length frequency distribution of the survival cohon. I reduced the range of predalOr
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sizes to a single class (fable 3.J) 10 evaluate the effeclS of both encounter and
susceptibility without the confounding effeclS of variations in predator size. However. I
ran other simulations where I relaxed the restriction on predator size by defining !he

predator population with a range of sizes as in previous simulations (Table 3.1). I
condensed the presentation significantly by presenting the difference between the length
frequency distributions at each larval length classes of the growth and survival cohorts (as
in Crowder et al. 1994). [fthis value is positive. it implies that there are relatively more
individuals in the growth cohort than in the survival cohort for that given length class.
Therefore. fish larvae of that length class are most vulnerable to predalors.

Results
Abundance a/predators
The sizes of fish larvae most vulnerable to predation by crustaceans and pelagic
fishes shifted towards smaller sizes as predator abundance increased (Figures 3.5a, 3.8a.
respectively). As predator abundance increased. larval mortality due to these predators
occurred earlier during the simulation period (Figures 3.5b. 3.8b. respectively). Peak
vulnerability to predation by ctenophores and medusae appeared to be independent of
predator abundance, as it always occurred early during the simulation and for small fish
larvae (Figures 3.6, 3.7, respectively).
The temporal progression of the length frequency distribution of larvae subjected
to different types of predation pressure showed that losses occUJTing early during the
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development of a cohon appeared to have the greatest impact during the late larval phase
(Figure 3.9). When subject to predation by invertebrates. surviving larvae were always
larger than a cohort growing in the absence of predation (figure 3.9a.b.c). 1be opposite is
U'Ue with respect to predatory pelagic fishes (figure 3.9d). The strongest evidence of sizeselective larval mortality occured for medusae (figure 3.9c), which fed heavily on larvae
during the first six days of the simulations (Figure 3.7b) after which the larvae quickly
grew out of the range of high vulnerability (Figure 3.7a). It is important to note that the
evidence of size-selective mortality only appeared when total losses during 30 days exceed
50%. regardless of predator type. Funhermore. by compiling all simulations perfonned
aI

different predator abundance levels. I found that the index of size-selective mortality

increases with instantaneous mortality rates (Figure 3.10). In fact. there was almost a
one-to-one relationship between these two variables, regardless of predator type.

Temporal variarion in predalion by pelagic fishes
The strongest evidence of size-selective larval mortality occurred when predation
by pelagic fishes was restricted to the first five days of the simulation (Figure 3.lla).
There ....'as no difference between the length frequency distributions of the growth and
survival cohorts when predation by pelagic fishes occurred for live days either at the
middle or the end of the simulation (Figure 3.llb.c). Furthennore. the evidence of sizeselective mortality was much stronger if predation by pelagic fishes was restricted to the
first five days of the simulation (Figure 3.lla) compared to the case when predation by
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pelagic fishes was not restricted and yielded a higher overall OlQrtality rate (Figure 3.9d).
If predation by pelagic fishes was restricted to die flf:St five days of the simuJation, fish
larvae present at that time measured between 2 and 9 mm in length. a size range that was
most vulnerable to predation by pelagic fishes (Figure 3.8).

Disentangling the effects ofem:Ollnler and susceptibility

If vulnerability of fish larvae ....-as entirely dependent on encounter, mortality
increased with increasing larval length and the survival cohort was smaller in length than
the growth cohort. Individuals 18 mm or longer were relatively more nwnerous in the
growth cohon than in the survival cohort. indicating that relative monality (based on
encounter) of these individuals was higher (Figure 3.12). The evidence of size selection
(expressed as the percent difference between the length frequency distributions of the
growth and survival cohorts) decreases slightly with increasing invenebrate size (Figure
J.12a.b.c). There was no more than a 2% size-specific difference between the growth and
survival COhOMS when larvae were faced with predation by pelagic fishes (Figure 3.12d).

If vulnerability was entirely dependent on susceptibility. mortality by invenebrates
decreased with increasing larval length. The survival cohort was slightly larger than the
growth cohort because fish larvae less than 18 mm were most vulnernble to predation by
invertebrates and by small size classes of pelagic fishes (Figure 3.13). Size-selective
mortality (based on susceptibility) was similar for all three invenebrate predators and was
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independent of crustaceans and medusae size classes (Figure 3.13a.c). However, it varied
considerably with size classes of pelagic fishes (Figure 3.13d). Small fish larvae (less than
18 mm) had a higher susceptibility

10

whereas individuals larger than

mm had a higher susceptibility

18

predation by small pelagic fishes (25 and 45 mm)
10

predation by the

longest pelagic fishes (355 mm). There was no evidence of size-selective mortality (based
on susceptibility) of fish larvae

10

predation by pelagic fishes of intermediate sizes

(l15mm).

Size-dependent encounter lended to favour smaller fish larvae (Figure 3.12)
whereas size-dependent susceptibility lended to favour larger fish larvae (Figure 3.13).
When vulnerability was a function of both these size-dependent relationships. I found that
the evidence of size-selective mortality due to predation by crustaceans decreased from
±5% to ±3% (Figures 3.1la. 3.13a 3.14a) whereas it increased from ±4°/•• ±5% to >±6%
for ctenophores (Figures 3.12b. 3.13b. 3.14b). The evidence of size-selective mortality due
10

predalion by medusae (Figure 3.13c. 3.14c) or pelagic fishes (Figure 3.13d, 3.14<1)

remained approximately as size-dependent susceptibility would predict (i.e.. ±4%). These
results suggcst that susceptibility is the driving force of vulnerability when 96% of the
initial cohon is consumed in 30 days. When I compared these results with simulations
where the predator population was characterised by a wider range of sizes. I found that the
evidence of size-selective predation by crustaceans or ctenophores decreased slightly
(Figure 3.14ab). For medusae. there was very little effect of the range in medusae sizes on
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the size-selective mortality of fish larvae (Figure 3.14c). There was Iinle evidence of sizeselective predation by pelagic fishes as the range of predator size increased (Figure 3.14d).

Discussion
My simulation results clearly showed that predation pressure must be substantial
in order to show any e\idence of size·selective losses from larval fish populations.
lbroughout the simulated conditions. evidence of size selection by pelagic fish predator.>
was relatively weak. The evidence of size·selective losses appeared to be greatest for
invertebrate predators relative to vertebrate predators when predation pressure was exened
throughout the simulations. The greater effect of invenebrate predators was partly because
the timing of losses during the life of larvae was concentrated early in the model runs.
This was made even more apparent when predation by pelagic fishes was resnicted to five
day periods. as only predation during the earliest part of the simulation. when larvae were
smallest. produced any evidence of size-selection after a 30 day simulation. I
demonstrated that this occurred because the genernJ model of size-dcpendent susceptibility
(Chapter II) counteracted Gerritsen and Strickler's (1977) widely used model of sizedependent encounter rates.
I found that size·selective mortality was stronger when predation by pelagic fishes
was restricted to the first five days of the simulation. in contrast to predation that was
restricted later during the simulation period or

0()(

at all. This conttasts with Rice et a1.

(1993a) argwnent that size-selective mortality is important later on when growth has had a
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chance to create size differences among individuals. I argue that the difference between
the length frequency distributions of the survival cohort and the growing cohon was
enhanced ....ith time through the action of growth because almost all of the larger fish
larvae ....ere eaten during the first five days of their developmental period. Ovcral.l
mortality of fish larvae spread out over the simulation period reduced the evidence of sizeselective mortality. I assume that lhis brief temporal overlap during the early pan of the
larval period may occur in the field because of the ample evidence of temporal overlap
between pelagic fishes and fish eggs and larvae (Hunter and Kimbrell 1980; Santander
et at. 1983: Daan eta!. 1985: Cowan and Houde 1993).
In other individual-based simulation models (Rice et al. 1993a,b: 1997; Letcher et
al. 1996: Cowan et aI. 1996; 1997), abundance of predators were selected to yield
significant predation rates comparable to field estimates of mortality rates of fish larvae.
Furthennore. the predator abundance modelled was comparable to field abundance
estimates of predators. However, very little is known about the pattern of size-selective
predation monality given variations in predator abundance and ultimately the overall
mortality ralc of the cohon offish larvae. If the length distribution of surviving fish larvae
varies with predator abundance. it could become particularly problematic if one compares
different fish larvae characteristics at different abundance of predators (e.g., Cowan et aI.
1996). I investigated the size charncteristics of fish larvae consumed given different levels
of predation pressure and found that the time when most mortality occurs changes thc
length distribution of fish larvae consumed by predators and consequently the length
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distribution of survivors. In order to see responses of the length frequency distribution of
surviving fish larvae. the impact of predation must occur during a restricted period. either
by a high selection on a narrow range of larval lengths. or high monality restricted to a
few days. [n the field. invertebrate predators do not feed on such a restricted size range of
larvae or for a short time period (Yen 1983: Purcell 1985; Yamashita etal. 1985).
Sizes characteristics of predators have a strong influence in detennining the size
(Rice et al. 1993b. Letcher et al. 1996) or growth rate (Rice et al. 1993a) of surviving
fish larvae. 1 found that the length distribution of surviving fish larvae changes with size
classes of pelagic fishes. I also found that the difference between the length frequency
distributions of the growth cohort and the survival cohort decreased only slightly when
the predator population was characterised by a wider range of sizes. lltis result
contradicts Rice et al.·s (\993a.b) suggestion that a wider range of predator sizes would
significantly decrease the evidence of size-selective mortality of fish larvae. I suggest
lhat this result is not due to the fact that different sizes of predators consumed different
sizes of fish larvae but mostly due to differences in the timing of high vulnerability
caused by the different predator sizes. High susceptibility occurs when a fish larva
measures 10% of the length of a predator (Chapter II). If I compare simulation trials of
different predator sizes. the time at which the cohort of fish larvae is highly susceptible
10

predation will differ between trials because fish larvae will measure 100/0 the length

of the predator at different times during the simulation.
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I demonstrated clearly that the encounter and susceptibility models counteracted
each other. Cowan et al. (1996) used the same encounter model (Gerritsen and Strickler
1977) but their results showed much greater evidence of size-selective mortality. The
difference between these results is likely due to the choice of susceptibility functions.
Cowan et aJ. (1996) used a susceptibility function based on lheir own laboratory work. I
used empirically-derived predation rates corrected for laboratory conditions (Chapter
II). I argue. as did Rice et al. (1997). that an empirical derivation of laboratory estimates
of predation rates. based on multispecies prey and predator. is probably a betler
generalisation of me susceptibility panems oflarval fishes. Furthermore. the parameters
of such general functions are not spe<:ifically derived under a single set of experimental
conditions. There is no reason to believe that one particular set of experimental
t:onditions is likely to yield more realistic estimates of susceptibility. In addition, when
prey and predators are studied in laboratory containers or enclosures. they are
effectively ploced in contact with each other. in contrast to field situations where spatial
overlap may vary (Appendix I and Frank and leggen 1982. 1985). When vulnerability
is a function of both size·dependent encounter and size-dependent susceptibility. and the
predator population is characterised by a wide range of sizes. I predict that the highest
difference between the length frequency distributions of survivors and of growing fish
larvae without predation will be less than 10%.
I seldom found notable size differences between a cohort of fish larvae surviving
different predation pressures and a cohon of fish larvae growing without mortality

s.

during the course of the simulation period (30 days). Therefore. size-selective mortality
due to predation of fish larvae may therefore be difficult to evaluate in the field over the
same time period (see also Miller 1997). I was able to demonstrate Utat lhis lack. of sizeselective mortality was partly due to the counteracting components of vulnerability. The
detection of size-selective mortality will be difficult when fish larvae are growing
through the dome of the vulnerability curve (see also Rice et a1. 1997) and may be more
easily detected when fish larvae are growing through only the down-ward slope of the
vulnerability curve. as in Rice et al. (1993a). When the range of predatory fish sizes was
reslricted to a single size class. there was a reversal in the direction of size·selective
survival of the cohort of fish larvae. Finally, there was a direct relationship between
size·selective predation mortality and the instantaneous mortality rate of the cohort
(Figure 3.10). This relationship clearly demonstrates that size·selective predation
mortality will only be detected in cases where mortality rates are high (greater than
10%·d-' ) or in cases where a population of pelagic fishes consumes a significant
amount offish larvae only during a brief period during the early development of larvae.
Despite problems relating to the tremendous variability in the temporal and spatial
distribution of fish larvae and their predators. I believe that with appropriate techniques.
it may be possible to estimate size-specific mortality rates due to predation in the field
(see also Miller 1997). However. caution should be exercised during the investigation of
the individual components of vulnerability.

,.

Table 3.1; Characteristics of the size (mm) distributions (mean. standard deviation (SO),
minimum and maximwn) of CNStaeeans. ctenophores. pelagic fishes. and medusae were
calculated with the size ralio of Chapter II and were drawn at random with a random
nwnber generator. Characteristics of the initial fish larvae length (rom) distribution and
growth rate (rom' d' l ) distribution are also given.

Predator type

Min

M~

1.0

20.0

10

1.0

40.0

185.0

80

15.0

355.0

55.0

27

1.0

110.0

M'",

Crustaceans

10.0

Ctenophores

20.0

Fishes
Medusae
Fish larvae

SD

length

3.0

0.9

1.0

5.0

growth rate

0.5

0.08

0.2

0.8
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Tabl~

3.2: Values of the parameters of Ute equations of encounter radius, swimming

speed. and susceptibility (see equations 3.2. 3.3 and 3.5. respectively). N.A.. not
applicable.

Equations

Predators

Prey

Parameters

Uuv~

Encounter radius

2/1[2~

Swimming speed

0'
1.0'

Fishes

Moo"""

0.5"

0.8'"

0.5"

0'

0'

0'

1.2Y

5.0 w

1.16XIO.{ij·

LOX

OA Y

Crustaceans Ctenophores
O.l

w

I'

1.22Y

N.A.

·5.6 :!:0.4

-.6.1 :!:0.8

-o.25± 1

-7 :!:4

N.A.

·\.O ± 0.2

-2.1 :!:0.4

-1.9:!: 0.6

·1.0:!: 0.2

0.5 ± 0.1

-o.4:!: 0.1

"
Susceptibility

N.A.

"

I'

Note: wBailey and Houde (1989): lillelWld and Lasker (1971); Greene (1986) and von
Westernhagen et al. (1979). "Cowan et aI. (1996). 'Ware (1975). YCowan and Houde
(1992). 'Bailey and Batty (1983).
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Table 3.3: For the three simulation trials of this study. I give the variablc which was
manipulated and the output variables lhat I considered. A p is lhe abundance of predators
(predator' m· l ). M is the percent of the cohan consumed by the predator in 30 days, SMJ
is the size-selective mOnaJity index, Z is the instantaneous monality (d'l), t is day, In(S)
is thc probability of susceptibility to predation. and E is the encountcr rate (d'l).

Output variables

Simulation trials

Variable manipulated

Predator

A p (see Table 3.4)

I) Size of larvae consumed.

abundance

3 levels: M= 10"/0" M= 50%,

2) larvae consumed each day.

M=90%.

3) length frequency distribution

of survival and growth cohons.
4) SMJ as a function of Z.

Timing of

Time when predation can occur.

length frequency distribution of

3 levels: r- I to 5, t= 13 to 17.

survival and growth cohons.

t= 26 to 30.

Vulnerability
componenls·

I) Vulnerability

encounter

Difference between the size-

In(S)=- 0.5. Ap so that M=96%. specific frequency of individuals
2) Vulnerability "'- susceptibility

£ so that M=96%.
3) Vulnerability .. E x In(5)

of the growth cohan and of the
survival cohon as a function of
larval fish length.

A p so that M= 96%.

Note: ·For the vulnerability components trials. I used 100 000 individuals and sizes of
predators were restricted to single classes.
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Table 3.4: Total abundance of predators (predator· m') that coMurned from 10 to 90 % of
the initial cohan of 10000 fish larvae in a 30 days simulation period. The size disuibution
of the predator population was characterised by a normal distribution with parnmeters
given in Table 3.1.

Normal size distribution ofpredator population
Mortality (M. %)

C""""""'"

Ctenophores

Medusae

Pelagic Fishes

10

115

45

I.

0.0175

30

180

70

32

0.0184

50

250

145

48

0.0192

70

330

210

75

0.0204

90

480

3.5

ISO

0.0225

.3

30

figure 3.1; Vulnerability offish larvae to predation by crustaceans as
functions of both fish larvae length and crustaceans size. Vulnerability
was calculated as the product of encounter probability (based on the
fonnulation of Gerritsen and Strickler 1977) and susceptibility (Chapter
II).
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Figure 3.2: Vulnerability offish larvae 10 predation by ctenophores as
functions of both fish larvae length and ctenophores size. Vulnerability
was calculated as the product of encounter probability (based on the
fonnulation of Gerritsen and Strickler 1917) and susceptibility
(Chapter II).
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30

Figure 3.3: Vulnerability offish larvae 10 predation by medusae as
functions of both fish larvae length and medusae size. Vulnerability
was calculated as the product of encounter probability (based on the
formulation of Gerritsen and Strickler 1977) and susceptibility
(ChaptcrlI).
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Figure 3.4: Vulnerability of fish larvae 10 predation by pelagic
fishes as functions of both fish larvae length and size of pelagic
fishes. Vulnerability was calculated as the product of encounter
probability (based on the Cannulation of Gerritsen and StrickJer
1977) and susceptibility (Chapter II).
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Figure 3..5: (.) The amount of fish larvae of specific length consumed by
crustaceans and (b) the amount of fish larvae consumed every day by crustaceans.
The abundance of crustaceans was arbitrarily chosen to yield a total monality 0
10%. 50'110, and 9/)"1. of the initial cohan of 10 000 fish larvae over 30 days.
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Figure 3.6: (al The amount of fish larvae of specific length consumed by
ctenophores and (b) the amount of fish larvae consumed every day by ctenophores.
The abundance of ctenophores was arbitrarily chosen to yield a lotal mortality 0
10%, 50%. and 90% of the initial cohort of 10 000 fish larvae over 30 days.
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Figure 3.7: Ca) The amount offish larvae of specific length consumed by medusae
and (b) the amount of fish larvae consumed every day by medusae. The
abundance of medusae was arbitrarily chosen 10 yield a total monality of 10%,
50%, and 90"10 afthe initial cohort of 10 000 fish larvae over 30 days.
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Figun 3.8: (a) The amount of fish larvae of specific length consumed by pelagic
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Figure 3.9: Relative length frequency distributions of the growth (no mortality,
dotted lines) and survival (with predation mortality. solid lines) collom at time O.
and every sixth day until the end of the simulation run (day 30). The survival
cohon is subjected to predation by either (.) crustaceans, (b) ctenophores. (e)
medusae. or (d) pelagic fishes. lbe abundance of predators was arbitrarily chosen
to )"ield mortality of 90%, of the initial cohon of 10 000 individuals in 30 days.
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mortality) and the survival (with predation) cohorts at the end of the 30 days
simulation as a function of the instantaneous mortality rate (Z, % Id).
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Figuu 3.11: Relalive length frequency distributions of the growth (no mortalilY,
dotted lines) and survival (with predation monality. solid lines) cohorts at time 0,
and every sixth day until lhe end of the simulation run (day 30). Predation by
pelagic fishes was restricted 10 five days either (a) early (days 1 to 5), (b) mid
(days 13 (0 17), or (c) late (days 26 to 30) in the simulalion period. Abundance 0
pelagic fishes was identical to the abundance of pelagic fishes that yield mortality
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restricted.
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Figure J.lZ: The difference between the relative length frequency distributions 0
the growth (no monality) and the survival (with predation) cohorts at the end of the
30 days simulation. Vulnerability due to predation by (_) crustaceans. (b)
ctenophores. (e) medusae. and Cd) pelagic fishes is dependent only on encounter
because susceptibility is constant. For each simulations, the predator population is
composed ora single size class (Lp. mm). Abundance of predators was set to yield
mortality of %% oCthe initial cohort of 100 000 individuals.
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Figure 3.14: The difference between the relative length frequency distributions 0
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CbapterlV

Investigations oftbe effects of lan-aI iDitial size and growt. rate with an
individual-based model of the size-selective vulnerability offIsh larvae
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Abstract

In Chapter III. I found that encounter rate (calculated from Gerritsen and Strickler
1977) counteracted the dome-shaped function of susceptibility (derived from Chapter

rn.

The balance between these two processes was affected by the overall monality rate (or
abundance of predators) as well as the size characteristics of the predator population. It is
imponant to assess how the larval characteristics may affect their survival probability and
the possible interaction of this effect with predator size. In this cl1apter. I evaluated the
extent to which mean and variation in growth rates affect the survival, length and growth
rate frequency distributions of fish larvae. I also evaluated the effect of initial larval
length disuibution on mortality and size characteristics of fish larvae consumed by
predators. There was no more than a 0.1% difference in mortality given different initial
larval length disuibutions. The size of fish larvae conswned by invertebrate or
vertebrate predators was only slightly smaller given that the initial larval length
distribution was constant. The effect of mean or variance in larval gro\.Vlh rates on the
survival rates of fish larvae and characteristics of survivors was highly dependent on
predator length. I found that the pattern of size-selective mortality was reversed given
predators of different sizes. This study illustrates the concept that any specific larval
size or growth rate may not be a Wliversal survival advantage.
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Introduc.ion
In previous individual-based models. the relationships for either anack or
capture were derived from restricted laboratory work and species-specific observations
(e.g.. Cowan et aI. 1996. 1997; Rice et aI. I993a.b, 1997). In Chapter II. I found
empirical evidence for a general dome-shaped function with maximwn predation rates
when fish larvae measure 10% of the length of a predator. In Chapter III, I found that
encounter rate (calculated from Gerritsen and Strickler 1977) counteracts with the domeshaped function of susceptibility (derived from Chapter II). The balance between these
two processes is affected by the overall mortality rate (or abundance of predators) as well
as the size characteristics of tile predalor population. At this point.. it is important 10 assess
how the larval characteristics may affect their survival probability as this will also allow
me to compare the model's results and predictions with another previously published
indi\'idual-based simulation model (i.e.• Rice et aI. 1993a).
Among others. Rice el al. (1993a) investigated the effect of larval characteristics
in determining their survival probability. They found that mean growth rate and variation
in grov.th rales among individuals can interact strongly with size-dependent mortality to
cause significant effects on the number. growth rates and final sizes of survivors as
previously shown by Pepin (1989). Rice et al. (I 993b) observed experimentally that the
relative survival of fish larvae ean differ substantially for cohons of individuals differing
in size. They explained that the direction of that difference can be completely rev~ by
a change in predator size structure (Rice et aI. 1993b). In addition. Rice et aI. (1997) have
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demonstrated with variable size structure for both growing prey and growing predators,
that the nature of the predator-prey interaction shifts as the relative sizes of predator and
prey changes over time. They observed experimentally that the profitability of small prey
was highest early in the experiment and by the end of the experiment, peak predation had
shifted to medium-sized prey. cownering the effect of selection that had occUlTed earlier
(see also Crowder et aI. 1994). This further suggests. as I found in Chapter HI, that
survival as well as characteristics of larval fish swvivors will depend greatly upon the
relative sizes of prey and predator. Thus. I should Hnd different characteristics of
surviving larvae given differences in the size characteristics of the predator population. It
may be important to detennine the interaction between size and growth rates of larvae
with the size characteristics of the predator population. It is unknown yet if the effect of
mean and variation of larval growth Tates on the survival and characteristics of survivors
will remain the same given differences in predator sizes. It is this interaction that I
propose to investigate in this chapter.
I chose to concenuate the comparisons between this study and Rice et aI.·s
(1993a) work bei:;ause although Cowan et aI. (1996) also investigated the impacts of
growth rate and initial length of fish larvae_ it will be difficuh to make the appropriate
changes to this individual-based model to allow adequate comparisons with their results.
Cowan et aI. (1996) compared. mean length of survivors with the mean length of fish
larvae consumed by predators. With an individual-based model, it is inadequate to
characterise a cohon by averaging across all individuals of the population because
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population processes oa:ur at the individual level and the variability of characteristics of
individuals is highly important in regulating population processes (DeAngelis and Gross
1992).
In individual·based modeling, it may be imponanl to incorporate initially
variation in larval sizes because capturing the variability of individuals is the key to
successful modeling. This may be particularly crucial if the initial variation in larval
size explains the characteristics of the surviving cohort offish larvae. In contrast, Rice
et al. (1993a. 1993b) started their simulations with no variation in the initial size of
larvae. The length at hatch represented the average for the species modeled.
In this chapter. I evaluated the extent to which mean and variation in growth rates
affect the survival. length and growth rate frequency distributions of surviving fish larvae.
I achieved this by semng the initial model conditions to the same initial conditions as
Rice et aI. (1993a) (Table 4.1). My intention was to evaluate how our different
approaches are important when making inferences and extrapolating resuJts from an
individual-based model to general theoretical concepts. Given that our models were
conceptually different. could I arrive at the same conclusions? In addition. I investigated
the effect of initial larval size variation on the size of fish larvae consumed and on the
timing when most mortality of individuals occurred.
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Methods
Initialisation ofthe model
This study was designed to simulate the growth and the monality due to predation
of fish larvae in a Iheoretical marine system for 30 days. The initial population of fish
larvae was set to 10000 individuals and all larvae started at a length of 2 mm. Given the
different distributions of larval growth rates \\-itich were identical to Rice et aI. (1993a).
the length frequency distribution ranged belWeen 2.0 and 30.0 mm after 30 days if there
was no mortality (Table 4.1). The predator population was composed of pelagic fishes of
pre-detennined lengths (Table 4.1). A predator of25 mm in this study replicated the size
ratio used by Rice et al. (1993a) whereas a predator of 90 mm replicated the predalOr
length used in Rice et al.·s (1993a) model. In addition. I also ran a simulation with much
larger predalOrs (355 mm) as well as a population of predators with variable sizes ranging
from 25 mm to 355 mm. Predators were not allowed to grow during the simulation
period. The abundance of predators was chosen to yield mortality levels of about 96% of
the initial cohort in 30 days (identical mortality levels to Rice et aI. 1993a).
This study used the same individual-based model described in Chapter III. I
present here only the changes made to the model.

Growth .fIIb-modd
Each larva was assigned a growth rate drawn at random from a normal
distribution with a spe<:ificd mean (1-1. mm· d· l ) and standard deviation (SD). Each larva
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maintained Iheir assigned growth rale lhroughout the entire simulation period. At Ihe end
of each day. all surviving individuals grew to a new length detennined by their growth
rule and were exposed to predation again on the next day.

Design ofsimulation hypotheses
To determine Ihe effect oflhe initia!length distribution on Ihe monality and size
characlerisllcS of fish larvae consumed by predators. I used two types ofdistribution. The
"constant" distribution was com(Xlsed of larvae of equal length. and the "variable"
distribulion was based on a nonna! distribution of larval lengths. The nonnaJ length
distribution had a mean of 2.0 mm and a standard deviation of 0.1 mm. I used the
constant distribution as the baseline and selected a predalor abundance that generated
bem'een 95% and 98% monalily of Ihe 10 000 individuaJs in 30 days (Z= 0.1 . d' l, and
0.13· d-I. respectively). I maintained the same predator abundance and size distribution
(see Table 4.1) and repeated Ihe simulation with the "variable" distribution. I compared
the number of fish larvae consumed by the different predator types. the size of fish larvae
consumed and the time when they were consumed given the

two

different initial larval

length distributions. The gro....th rate distributions of both cohorts were set to a mean of
0.4 nun·d·] and a standard deviation of 0.08 rom·d· l .
To detennine the effect of mean growth rates on the survival. size and growth rate
distributions of survivors, I varied the mean of the growth rate distribution as slow
(1-1=0.2). intermediate ().1=OA). and fast growth ().1=O.6) with standard deviation of
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0.08 mm' d,l. In addition, I also investigated the effect of variation about the mean
growth rate by scning the mean to 0.4 nun' d· 1 and the standard deviation as low
(SD~O.04), intennediate

(SD=Q.08) and high variability in growth rates (SD=Q.16). I used

1J.tt{).4 mm·d· 1 and SIFO.08 nun·d,1 as the baseline and selected an abundance of

predatory fishes that generated about 96% mortality of the initial 10000 individuals in 30
days. This monality level (Z=O.I d,l) was identical to Riee et aI. (1993a) at the same
baseline conditions. I then kept the same predator abW'ldance and size distribution (as
described in Table 4.1) and repeated the simulation with either faster

Of"

slower growing

cohons and with either high or low variability in growth rates. 1 compared the length of
fish larvae eonswned by predatory fishes of different sizes and the time when fish larvae
were consumed given the different larval growth regimes. I evaluated the extent 10 which
the length frequency distribution of the surviving fish larvae differed from a larval cohort
where there was no predation pressure. 1also compared the growth rate distribution of the
initial eohon with the gro"'"th rate distribution of the survivors to evaluate whether fish
larvae of par1icular growth rates survived better than others.
To detennine the parameters that may yield the most change in the survival of fish
larvae. I varied Ihe parameter estimates of the encounler radius (equation 3.2) and
swimming speed (equation 3.3) functions ofprcdators. as well as the parameter estimates
of the susceptibility functions of different predator types. 1 first detennined the abundance
of predators required to consume 50% of the initial cohort of fish larvae in 30 days given
th~

original parameter values of the above functions. Then, I varied the parameters of the
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cncounler radius function by ±Io-;, of the original value and compaRd in each case the
amounl of fISh larvae conswncd given that oriiinally SO-;. of the cohort was ~ in
30 days. Tbc identical pnxcdun: was follo\\d for the parameters of the susceptibility
functions. I varied the slope cstimares or the fll'Sl and second order tenns of !be
susceptibility functions (equation 3.5) \\ithin the 95% confidence intervals calculated in
Chapter !1. Variations in the first ordet" term will changc the position of the peak wbcrc:as
variations in lhe second order ICmI. will changc the slope of the cwvc.
I have presented lhc rcsuhs as length mqucncy distributions of the survival cohort
(wilh predation) and ofthc growth cohort (without predation) as did Rice et 31. (1993a). I
also computed lhe differencc belVo'CCn the reJalive frequency oflhcse two cohons for each
size classes. The maximum absolUie difference was taken as an index of size-selective
mortalily (as described in Chapter III). I determined the CharacleristicS (size and time of
dealh) of the cohort conswned by Ihc: predarors to explain some of the mechanisms
behind lhc size-selective mortality of individuals. which pcnnincd some discussion of the
results presented in Cowan et aI."s (1996) simulation slUdy.

Results

Effect oflhe inilial larval length clistribulions
There was no diffCT'encc in swvival bc:rween the ··variable'· and the

~constant"

distributions (Table 4.2). The percenl diffcrence in mortality given thc IWO types of
iniliallength dislribution was no more than 0.1%. I also found very linle differencc in
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the length of fish larvae conswned by vertebrate predators whereas fish larvae
consumed by invenebrate predators were smaller when initially all fish larvae were of
equal length (Figure 4.1). Fifty percent of the monality due to invenebrale predation
occurred within the first eight days whereas 50010 of Ihe monality due to vertebrate
predation occurred within days 12 and I I for the "conslalu" and the "variable"
distribUlions. respectively (Figure 4.2). MoS! of the percent difference in the overall
mortality of the cohorts 10 ver1ebrate predation occurred during the first five days of the
simulation where the cohon of "variable" length distribulion experience higher
monality levels than the cohon of "constant"' length dislribution (Figure 4.2).

Effect ofmean and variabiliry oflarval growth rates

I found a strong interaclion between the mean and variance of the larval growth
rale dislribution and predator length. The effect of mean or variance in larval growth
rales on the survival rates offish larvae was highly dependent on predator length (Table
4.3). A change in mean growth rate yielded a 3% to 80% difference in larval survival
whereas. different variances of growth rates yielded a 6% 10 400% difference in larval
survival (Table 4.3). The difference in larval survival due to either a change in mean
growth rales or a change in variance of growth rates tended to be much greater for a
predalor population of larger fishes than of smaller fishes (Table 4.3). These results
indicate clearly a strong interaction between predator length and larval growth rate
distribution on the survival of a cohort of fish larvae. An increase in mean larval growth
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rate lead to an increase in larval survival rate to small predatory fishes but to a decrease
in larval survival rate to large predalOf)' fishes (Table 4.3). An increase in variance of
larval growth rate lead to an increase in larval survival in the case of the largest
predatory fishes (Table 4.3).
Changes in the mean and variance of growth rates had subslantial effects on the
length frequency distribution (Figures 4.3. 4.4, respectively) and the growth rate
frequency dislribution of survivors (Figures 4.5. 4.6. respectively). I found that predator
length would not only determine the size of survivors but thai the effect of mean larval
gro.....m rale on the length and growth rate frequency distributions of survivors may be
reversed given different sizes of predators.
predatjon

by

sma!! fishes: Survivors were larger than expected by growth rates

alone if predators were small (Figures 4.3.4.4). 1bcse survivors also had faster growth
rates than the larval cohon withoUi predation monaJity (Figures 4.5. 4.6). For a slow
growing cohort. the pattern of size-selection was not as strong or clearly defined as for
an intermediate or fast growing cohon (Figure 4.7). The pattern of size-selection was
stronger and clearly defined for a cohon of intennediate variable growth rates (Figure
4.8). Fish larvae measuring less than 10 mm were most vulnerable to predation by
small predatory fishes because more individuals of those size classes were consumed
by lhe small predators (Figures 4.9. 4.10). In a slow growing cohon. predalOrs had
more time to consume fish larvae of that size class (Figure 4.11). As the mean growth
of a cohort increased. small predators had less time to consume fish larvae of that size
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class. Most of mortality occurred during the first 10 days for fast growing cohons as
compared to 15 days for imennediale growing cohorts or 20 days for slow growing
cohorts (Figure 4.11).
predation by large fishes: Survivors were smaller than expected by growth rates
alone if predators wen: larger (Figures 4.3. 4.4) and had significantly lower growth
rates (Figures 4.5. 4.6). The magnitude of size-selective monality by large predators
was much greater for fast growing cohorts than for slow growing cohons but the
pattern of size-selective monality was stronger for slow growing cohons than for fast
growing cohons (Figure 4.7). An increase in variance of growth rates amplified the
evidence of size-selective monality even though the magnitude of size-selective
monality remained the same at ±6% (Figure 4.8). Fish larvae consumed by large
predators measured on average 7 mm (Figures 4.9. 4.10). The length distribution of
consumed tish larvae became increasingly skewed towards larger prey sizes wilh
increasing mean growth rate of the cohon (Figures 4.9). The time period when most of
the monality occurred was much shorter for the fast growing cohon lhan for the slower
growing cohort regardless of the predator size (Figure 4.11).

Sensitivity analysis ofparameter estimales
In all cases except crustaceans. survival of fish larvae was more sensitive to
changes to lhe parameter of encounter radius than to changes to the parameters of
swimming speed (Table 4.4). Variation in the slope of the susceptibility function for
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crustaceans or medusae yielded 20/0 and 30"/0 difference in survival. respectively (Table
4.4). If the peak of the susceptibility function of ctenophores or pelagic fishes was shifted

toward smaller sizes. there was a decrease in survival whereas if the peak was shifted
toward larger sizes offish lalVae. survival increased (Table 4.4). If the susceptibility curve
was narro.....er around the peak (much steeper slopes), survival increased and if the peak
was flatter. survival was lower. llUs occurred because if maximum susceplibility occurs
for a wider range of sizes (flatter peak). then more fish will be consumed by the predator
population and therefore. survival will be lower.

Discussion

Early life characterislics of fishes such as size and growth rate of individuals
have important implications for survival

10

predation by fishes. The survival advanlage

of an individual of a specific size and growth rale will depend on the size characteristics
of the predator population. In Chapler III, I found Ihal larger larvae were more
vulnerable to predalion by larger fishes whereas smaller larvae are more vulnerable to
predation by smaller fishes. In this study. I found that the effecl of mean and variance
of larval growth rates also varied according to ihe predator size characteristics. If Rice
et aI. (1993a) had chosen a different size ralio (prey length to predator length), or a
larger predalor size. they likely would have found different effects of growth rate
distribution on the survival rate and on the characteristics of survivors. This is not to
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say that their model and experiments were wrong but their conclusions are cenainly
restricted

10

the system they work with: alewife predation on bloater. From a more

conceptual perspective. I found that the effect of larval gro"1h rate was specific to the
size characteristics of the predator population. We might expe<:t then that the effect of
larval growth rate may be specific to the modeled system.

Another well-modeled system is Chesapeake Bay where bay anchovy. Anchoa
mitchilli. are consumed by a suite of predators: ctenophores. scyphomedusae and
planktivorous fishes (Cowan and Houde 1990. 1992. 1993: Cowan et aI. 1996, 1997).
Cowan et aI. (1996) found that size-selC(:live predation by planktivorous fishes
(measuring between 25 and 45 mm) was less evident for the slower growing cohon. An
increase in larval mean growth rate from 0.3 to 0.5 mm' d· l caused significant increases
in size selection. survival and mean length of survivors on day 20 (Cowan et aI. 1996).
Their evidence for increased size selection was a greater difference between the mean
length of the larvae that died on the lasl day with the mean length of those that were
alive on the last day. which was much higher for fast growing fish larvae (Cowan et aI.
1996). This may not be due to the differential encounter rales. as proposed by Cowan el
al. (1996). but due to the length of fish larvae most vulnerable to predation by small
fishes. In this study. the mean length of fish larvae consumed by small fishes
throughout the 30 day simulation. ranges from 4 to 7 rom given different growth rates
(Figures 4.9. 4.10). By characterizing the individual distribution. I demonstrated that
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differential growth rates lead to different shapes of length distribution of consumed fish
larvae (Figures 4.9. 4.10) but linle change in the mean length offish larvae consumed
by those predators. An increasing final mean length ratio is driven by the growth rate of
the cohort because a faster growing cohort will have larger individuals at the end of a
simulation period whereas a slower growing cohort will have smaller individuals which
would lead to a smaller final length ratio. lastly. the final length ratio is probably not a
good representation of size selection occurring in the field because the field techniques
10 detennine the mean length of larvae that died on a particular day are indirect and
prone to several compounded errors (e.g.. stomach content analysis or estimation of
missing larvae based on otolith reconstruction). In contrast, it is possible to assess the
pattern as well as the magnitude of size selection with the size.specific difference in
length frequency distribution between the cohort surviving predation and the same
cohon with no predation. Nevertheless. this study reached the same conclusions as
Cowan et al. (1996) regarding increasing mean larval growth rates on the size selection
pattern. An increase in larval mean growth rates will lead to a decreasing size selection
for any population of predatory fishes (small. large or of variable sizes). Cowan et al.
(1996) found that an increase in variance of larval gro""'th rates leads to a decrease in
size selection. I found that this was the case for small predatory fishes but for larger
predators or for a population of predators of variable sizes. an increase in variance of
larval growth rates lead 10 an increase in size selection.
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Furthermore. as the time period of high mortality decreased, the evidence of
size-selective mortality was stronger. This was also demonstrated in Chapter III when I
restricted the time when pelagic fishes could consume fish larvae. I found stronger
evidence of size-selective mortality when monality was restricted during the first seven
days of the simulation trials. I have demonstrated here that a restriction on the time of
high mortality from small predatory fishes can be achieved by manipulating the mean
growth rate of a cohort of fish larvae.

This study implies that we can assess the importance of predation mortality on
the survival rate and the characteristics of surviving fish larvae only if we gather
information about the predator population as well as individual larval growth rates. The
actual effect of different means or variances in gro",th rates will be affected by the
characteristics of the predator population. It is panicularly evident if we consider that
for a population of predatory fishes of variable sizes. only small changes in the
parameters of the encounter model and susceptibility function may lead to large
differences in survival of the larval cohort (Table: 4.4).

Houde (1987), Beyer (1989) and Pepin (1989 and 1991) stated that rapid larval
growth may reduce the impact of a specific predator type on larval fish mortality by
reducing the lime spent within a high vulnerability window. However. as I suggested
earlier (see Chapter II) and as did Leggett and DeBlois (1994). this is not necessarily
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beneficial as an individual may pass from one predator's niche to another's. This study
illustrated this concept. Any specific size or growth rate may not be a wtiversaJ survival
advantage. Given thaI a cohon of fish larvae will most likely encounter differenl
predator populations, any individual size or growth rate may root be beneficial at any
one time. A cohon of variable growth rates may experience an overall higher survival
as the actual predator encountered on any given day may nol be easily predicted. If
predators are size-specific in tenns of consuming individual fish larvae as observed in
laboratory experiments (see Chapter II), then during a random encounter of a predator.
some individuals of a highly variable growing cohon will be relatively less vulnerable
to Ihat predator. Size-selective removal of individuals may best be detected from length
frequency distributions of such a cohon.
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Table 4.1: Initial conditions (larval fish length (L) and nwnber (n) of the simulation of
Rice et al. (1993a) and this study. I ran various simulations with different predators sizes.
A predator of 2S mm in these simulation trials compared with Rice et al.'s (l993a)
simulation because it replicated the same ratio of prey length to predator length (Lp )
whereas 90 mm replicated the same predator length as they used in their study. In
addition, I also ran a simulation with much larger predators as well as a population of
predators with variable sizes ranging from 25 mm to 355 mm with a specified mean (I-l)
and srandard deviation (SO).

Rice et al. 1993a

This study

Initial cohort:

n=- 4000 Of' 10 000

n= 10000

Final cohort:

Lf = [ 10,74 J mm

Lf = ( 2.003, 30.0

Duration of trial:

60 days

30 days

Predator

Lp =90mm.

Lp

population:

1mm

=25mm or 90mm or 355mm. or

Variable L p : W'" 185mm. SD=80

'5

Table 4.2: Number of fish larvae consumed by four different predatOf"S given two
different initial length frequency distributions of fish larvae: ··variable'· is based on a
normal distribution, and "constant" where all larvae initially have the same length. In
all simulations presented here. there were initially 10 000 fish larvae and the predator
abundance was set so that approximately 95 to 98% of the cohort of "constant'· length
distribution was consumed in 30 days. TIle mean growth rates was set to 0.4 nun· d· 1
and standard deviation to 0.08 mm· d- l .

Predators
length distributions

Crustaceans

Ctenophores

Constant

9723

9522

9778

%74

Variable

9735

9523

9774

%71

Difference

Fishes

12

%

Table 4.3: Percent survival ofa cohort of larval fish from Rice et aI. (l993a, Table 4.1)
as well as the percent survival of a cohort of larval fish from this study given different
lengths of the predator population. lbc variable length refers to the population of
predators "'lith mean length of 185 mm and standard deviation of 80 mm. I chose an
abundance of predator for each specified length that would yield a mortality level
comparable to the baseline conditions of Rice et aI. (1993a) shown in bold. I then kept the
abundance of predators constant and varied the growth rates conditions either by varying
mean growth rate ()!) or standard deviation (SD) of growth rates. In parentheses, the
percent difference in survival given the changes in growth rate distribution.

Rice eta!. 93

This study

f.l(SD)

90mm

2Smm

90mm

355mm

Variable

0.2(0.08)

0.536

3.03
(-3%)

4.69
(25%)

5.83
(80"/0)

5.2
(60%)

0.4(0.08)

3.JZJ

3,11

3,75

3.2.

3,26

0.6 (0.08)

9.666

3.59
(15%)

1.98
(-47%)

0.79
(.76%)

1.4
(-57%)

0.4 (0.04)

3.118

3.55
(14%)

4.12
(10%)

2.1

(-35%)

3.46
(6%)

0.4 (0,08)

3.323

3.11

3.75

3,24

3.2'

0.4 (0.[6)

4.155

5.02
(61%)

8.48
(126%)

16.44
(407%)

14.13
(333%)
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Table 4.4: Number of fish larvae ealen by a specific predator population given variations
of the cncOWlter rate parameter.> (:l:IQ-1o of the literature value. equations 3.2, 3.3) and
variations of the susceptibility parameters (:l:95% confidence interval, equation 3.5). 'The
initial cohort is complSed of 10 000 individual fish larvae. Rp is the encounter radius of
the predator, Vp is the swimming speed of predator. and h is the 1st order lenn and i the
second order term of the susceptibility function (see Chapler III).

Predator type
CruslaCeans

C1enophores

Fishes

Original values oflhe parameter.> and baseline conditions.

Number eaten

250

145

48

0.0192

5054

5210

5002

5013

Variations in the parameters of me encounter radius (Rp ) and swimming speeds (Vp )'

+10%

5728

5838 6058

5711

5942

5705

-10%

4469

43% 4220

4633

4050

4517

% difference

±12

±14

tlO

±19

±12

tl8

9305

7931

±93

±73

561

Varialions in the parameter.> of susceptibility function (h and I)'
Number eaten given:

±h

+95%C.r.

5147

-95%C.1.

4926

% difference

±2

±i

±h

±i

±h

±h

±i

3712

4606

6614

1103

2580

7107

6024

3573

5676

5625

B3

±14

BO

±46

BO

±i

.8
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Figure 4.1: Length of fish larvae (mm) consumed by (a) crustaceans, (b)
ctenophores, (e) medusae. or (d) pelagic fishes for a 30 days simulation. The initial
cohon offish larvae is composed of 10 000 individuals of either all equal length 0
2.0 mm (etc) or of variable lengths varying from 1 to 5 rom (Var).
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Figure 4.2: Number offish larvae consumed each day ofa 30 days simulation by
(a) crustaceans, (b) ctenophores. (c) medusae, or (d) pelagic fishes. The initial
cohan of fish larvae is composed of 10 000 individuals of either all equal length 0
2,0 mm (Cte) or of lengths varying from I to 5 mm (Var).
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Figure 4.3: Length frequency dlstnbutlon for cohorts of fish larvae havmg three lrutlal

mean growth rates (GR= 0.2. 0.4. 0.6 mm·d· l ) after 30 days with (white bar.» and
without (shaded curve) predation by four different fish populations either all measuring
(Lp) 25. 90 or 355 mm OTofvariable lengths (J.I= 185 mm. SOOO 80 In!n).
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Figure 4.4: Length frequency dlstnbullOn for cohorts of fish larvae havlOg three levels

of variability in growth rate among individuals (SI>=< 0.04. 0.08. 0.16 rom·d· l ) after 30
days with (white bars) and without (shaded curve) predation by four different fish
populations either all measuring (Lp) 25. 90 or 355 mm or of variable lengths (J.L= 185
mm. SD= 80 mm).
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Figure 4.5: Growth rate frequency distribution for cahons of fish larvae having three
initial mean growth rates (GR- 0.2. 0.4. 0.6 nun' dol) after 30 days with (white bars)
and without (shaded curve) predation by four different fish populations either all

measuring (Lp) 25, 90 or 355 mm or of variable lengths(/l- 185 nun, SD= 80 nun).
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Figure 4.6: Growth rate frequency dlstnbutlon for cohons of fish larvae haVing three

levels of variability in growth rate among individuals (SO'" 0.04. 0.08. 0.16 mm· d-I)
after 30 days with (white bars) and without (shaded curve) predalion by four different
fish populations either all measuring (Lp) 25. 90 or 355 mm or ofvariable lengths (J.1=
185 mm. SD= 80 nun).
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Figure 4.7: Size-selective mortality for cohorts offish larvae having three initial mean
growth rales (OR= 0.2. 0.4. 0.6 nun -d'l) after 30 days of predation by four different
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18S rom. SO= 80 mm). Size-selective monality ('Yo) measured as the difference

between the frequency of individuals without predation and the frequency of
individuals with predation for each particular length class at the end of the 30 days
simulation period.
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Figure 4.8: Size-selective monallty for cohorts of fish larvae havmg three levels of

variability in growth rate among individuaJs (SO; 0.04, 0.08, 0.16 mm·d· l ) after 30

days of predation by four different fish popuJations either all measuring (Lp) 25, 90 or
355 mm or of variable lengths (IJ= 185 mm. SD= 80 mm). Size-selective mortality (%)

measured as the difference between the frequency of individuals without predation and
the frequency of individuals with predation for each partil::ular length class at the end of
the 30 days simulation period.
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Figure 4.9: Length dlstnbUllons for the consumed fish larvae having three InJUa! mean

growth rates (GR= 0.2. 0.4. 0.6 mm·d·[) after 30 days of predation by four different
fish populations either all measuring (Lp) 25, 90 or 355 mm or of variable lengths (J.l'"
185 rom. SO= 80 mm).
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different fish populations either all measuring (Lp) 25, 90 or

355 mm or of variable lengths (IJ= 185 mm, SO= 80 nun).
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Figure 4.11: Number of IndIVIdual fish larvae consumed each day by four different fish
populations either all measuring (Lp) 25. 90 or 355 mm or of variable lengths

(~=

185

mm. SO= 80 mm). lbe initial cohort of fish larvae had one of three initial mean growth
rales (GR= 0.2, OA, 0.6 mm ·d· I ).
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FIgure 4.12: Number of mdlVldual fish larvae consumed each day by four different fish
populations either all measuring (Lp) 25. 90 or 355 mm or of variable lengths (Jl= 18S
mm. SD= 80 mm). The initial cohort of fish larvae had one of three levels of variability
in growth rate among individuals (SO'" 0.04. 0.08. 0.16 mm ·d· l ).
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CbapterV

Modeling field length frequcncy distributions orfisb larvac .sing f"teld
estimates of predator abundance and size distributiolls
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Abstract

The goal of this study was to detennine if an individual-based model could
adequately and realistically simulate the growth and predation mortality of a
multispecies community of fish larvae in the field. I focused on the changes in the
length frequency distributions of several species of fish larvae collected in Conception
Bay in 1993 and 1994. I first modeled the length frequency distribution of the field
samples with the best possible estimates of mean growth rates. I then added predation
mortality given the characteristics oCthe predator populations observed over the course
oCthe surveys. Characteristics oCthe predator populations were based on surveys of the
macrozooplankton community and of the adult capelin community. This study
demonstrated that the larval fish community was not vulnerable to predation by
macrozooplankton (average instantaneow monality was Z= 0.04 dol) whereas fish
larvae were most vulnerable to predation by the adult capelin population (Z= 0.54 d·

I

).

I

demonstrated that an abundance of adult capelin ranging between 0.2 - 1.0 ·1000 m-l
may have a substantial impact on the larval fish community. This study has significant
implications for the study of larval fish survival as it demonstrated that the predictions
of an individual-based model may be closely related to the accuracy and precision of
the mean growth rates of the cohons of larval fishes.
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Introduction
Studies modeling the relationship between groWlh and mortality, particularly
the role of size-selective mortality, must be supported by field research (Heath 1992). I
have presented in Chapters III and IV, an individual-based model (lBM) which
investigated several aspeets of the prey-predator interaction involving fish larvae. In
this chapter, I detennined if such an IBM is capable of explaining changes in rhe length
frequency distributions of fish larvae observed from field collections. In essence. I am
asking: "Can an IBM adequately represent a sample of the true population of fish
larvae? Are the model's predictions about the impact of predators supported by field
observations?"
To date, few modeling studies of the vulnerability of fish larvae to predation
have tried to relate their fmdings to field dara. Rice et aI. (1993. 1997) and Crowder et
a1. (1994) have tested their tactical models w;rh experiments. Tactical models are

testable because they describe the mechanisms operating in a particular system
(Murdoch et al. 1992). In contrast. Cowan and Houde (1992) and Cowan et aI. (1996,
1997) used experiments to develop their model and estimate its parameters: their
tactical model is not yel supported by field observations or tested with independent
experiments (i.e.• experiments not used to derive parameter estimates for the model).
Even if the IBM presented in previous chapters is a strategic model because it relies on
empirical and general relationships (Murdoch et aL 1992), it can still be tested with
field observations.
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IBMs lend themselves to a process of progressive removal of particular features
which should facilitate distinguishing the general mechanisms from those that account
for detail rather than major dynamic features (Murdoch et aI. 1992). [n previous
chapters, I have demonstrated some of those features in prey-predator interactions
specific to larval fishes, such as characteristics of the predator population or the isolated
effects of either encounter or susceptibility on the size·selective removal of individuals
(Chapter III). In this chapter, I determined if the characteristics of the predator
population observed coincidently with fish larvae accounled for a significant proponion
of the observed changes in length frequency distributions of larvae.
Several studies have proposed methods of estimating mortality and growth rates
from length frequency distributions (e.g.• MacDonald and Pitcher 1979; Saila and
Lough 1981; Bart')' and Tegner 1989; Somenon and Kobayashi 1992). A common
feature of field studies of ichthyoplankton is an underlying assumption of constant
daily predation rate with time (or age). This is in spite of the general recognition that
mortality rates decrease with size (Peterson and Wroblewski 1984; Pepin 1991) and
time (Houde 1989) and that predation is a size-selective process and major contributor
of total mortality (Bailey and Houde 1989). Fwthermore, vulnerability to predation ofa
larva is highly dependent on the characteristics and type of predators encountered
throughout their early life stages (Chapters III, IV). In addition, the general consensus
is that monality and growth rates are seriously biased when they are estimated using
those techniques (Lo et aI. 1989; Parma and Deriso 1990; Taggart and Frank 1990;
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Pepin 1993; Pepin et al. 1995). Pepin (1993) raised important questions regarding the
validity and generality of the size-dependent mortality hypothesis of larval fish. He
found that even though a mortality estimate based on the length-based method may
suppon the size-dependent mortality bypothesis. the estimate changes in response to
variations in the size categories sampled in a survey. Taggart and Frank (1990) and
Pepin et at (1995) argued that the lime and space scales over which abWldance
estimates are collected can lead to biases in estimations oflarval fish monality rates. As
age and size of larvae are closely coupled. and most importantly as the variation of the
size of fish larvae increases with time (or age) (DeAngelis and Huston 1987; Benoit
1999). we can't rely on estimates of mortality rate.
Another method of estimating prey·predator interactions is to relate inverse
spatial or temporal correlations of prey and predator abundances. The interpretation of
such asynchronous oscillations has been criticized in earlier work by Frank and leggett
(1985). 1bey argued that size distributions of prey and predators should be combined
with environmental data to which the temporal and spatial distributions of the two
populations may be related (Frank and Leggett 1985). Frank and Leggen (1985)
believed that only in light of such data can predation be infened from reciprocal
oscillations of abundances and spatial distributions of prey·predator community. I
believe that an IBM may offer a link between these field oscillations of prey-predator
distributions and the potential predation mortality of fish larvae assessed in laboratory
and mesocosms studies.
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I focused on the changes in the length frequency distributions of several larvaJ
fish species collected in Conception Bay in 1993 and 1994 in a step-wlse fashion. First.
I modeled the length frequency distribution of the field samples wlth the best possible
estimates of growth rates (individual-based growth model, IBOM). Then, I added
predation monaJity given the characteristics of the predator population observed over
the course of the surveys (individual-based predation model, IBPM). Characteristics of
the predator populations were based on surveys of the macrozoopJankton and of the
adult capelin population. a dominant planktivorous fish in Conception Bay. The goal
was to detennine if an IBM can realistically simulate the growth and predation
monality of a multispecies community of fish larvae. If the length frequency
distribution of the cohon modeled wlth predation provided a bener fit to the length
frequency distribution observed in field collections than that predicted by growth rates
alone. then I could conclude that size·selective predation was having a significant
impact on the characteristics of survivors. An advantage in working with a multispecies
assemblage of fish larvae is that it allowed discrimination of processes occurring due to
the size of fish larvae from those occurring due to the early life history strategies of the
different species.
The IBPM was based on three processes: encounter between individual fish
larvae and a population of predators, susceptibility of fish larvae to the encountered
individual predator, and the growth of fish larvae. The IBOM was based on a single
process: growth of fish larvae. I used the IBM developed in Chapters III and IV. Even
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though the details of the models are not species-specific, I modeled each species
individually because they exhibited substantial differences in tenns of abundance,
length and growth rates.

Mdbods
Study site, survey design and sampling procedures
Conception Bay is located on the north-east coast of Newfoundland, Canada
(Figure 5.1) and is approximately SO km long and 20 km across at the mouth with a
maximum depth in the center of about 300 m and a total surface area exceeding
1000 km1 . The Bay is influenced by the inshore arm of the Labrador current as well as
wind forcing on time scales of 5 to 15 days (dcYoung and Sanderson 1995; Laprise and
Pepin 1995). Stratification is primarily due to salinity with some thennal effect in the
upper 10 to 20 m. Subzcro temperatures are typically found below 50 m. Mixed layer
depths range from about 10 to 40 m.
The surveys were designed to estimate the abundance of ichthyoplankton
populations as well as the invertebrate predator community at regular intervals and
provide simultaneous observations of water properties (temperature and salinity). In
1993,5 to 9 stations were sampled each day. In 1993, we tried to cover the entire Bay
in a single day. The 6 sampling periods were separated by 2 to 4 days (12, 14·16, 19,
21-22,26 and 29·30 July 1993). In 1994, 13 to 16 stations were sampled over a 2 day
period. rn 1994, stations at the bonom ofOte Bay (i.e., FI, BRs, CTIs and Cns) were
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sampled on one day and the stations at the mouth of the Bay (i.e., US and CW lines) on
the following one (Figure 5.1). Stations BII and eN3 were sampled only if time
permitted. The 5 sampling periods were separated by 3 to 6 days (12-13, 19-21,24-25,
29-30 July, and 4-5 August 1994).
All sampling was conducted during daylight hours to avoid potential bias
associated

with

diumal

variations

in

net

avoidance.

Ichtbyoplankton

and

macrozooplankton samples were obtained using a 4 m 2 Tucker bawl equipped with
sections of 1000. 570. and 333 IJrn mesh Nitex, At each station, a single oblique tow of
approximately 15 min. was made at 1m· S·l, 1be net was lowered to 40 m and retrieved
at rates of 0.25 m ·S·l and 0.064 m·s· l . Maximwn tow depth was chosen to include the
mixed layer in which >95% of the larval fish reside (Frank and Leggen 1982; deYoung
et aL 1994). I was unable to assess the effect of non-sampled predators on larval fish
survival and will discard them. On deck, the net was washed and the samples were
preserved in 2% buffered formaldehyde. Salinity and temperature profiles were
obtained at each net station to within 5 m of the bonom using a Seabird-25
conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) meter. The conductivity and temperature
sensors were calibrated under laboratory and field conditions.
Ichthyoplankton and macrozooplankton were soned and identified to species or
the lowest taxonomic level possible by the Atlantic Reference Centre (Huntsman
Marine Science Centre, St, Andrews, NB). Subsampling of an individual taxon was
performed for samples in which nwnbers of that species exceeded 200 individuals per
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stage (i.e., eggs or larvae) using a beaker technique (van Guelpen et al. 1982). The
length frequency distribution for each larval fish species and sample was estimated by
measuring up to 200 larvae. Standard length was measured to the nearest millimeter
using a dissecting microscope and a graded background. Abundance (number per 1000
cubic meters) was calculaced for each larval fish species for every I mm length interval
for each sample. Abundance estimates were corrected for the oumber of larvae that
could not be measured due to damage «50/,). Size of crustaceans was estimated with
literature values for specific taxon captured (Squires 1990) whereas diameter of
medusae was measured from a subsample in the laboratory to the nearest millimeter
using an imaging system (Bioscan OPTIMASiIl 4.10). The size of crustaceans varied
between I and 10 mm whereas the diameter of medusae varied between I and 50 tnm.
I selected species of fish larvae based on their length frequency distribution and
if they were captured more than twice and were relatively abundant in Conception Bay
in one or both years sampled.

r separated

species into separate cohorts when I could

identify a bimodal distribution or if the same length frequency distribution occurred
twice during the survey and was accompanied by a sharp increase in abundance.
Pelagic fishes are imponant predators of fish larvae (Chapter II). The most
imponant population of pelagic fishes of Conception Bay coinciding with the survey

was adult capelin (Mal/o/us viliosus). Aerial estimates of capelin schools conducted
since 1982 have been used as an index of inshore abundance of mature capelin in
Conception Bay (Nakashima 1995). Spawning of adult capelin takes place primarily on
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the beaches of the western shore of the Bay (Templeman 1948). The school areas were
estimated from digital imagery data collected by the Compact Airborne Spectrographic
Imager (specific details can be found in Nakashima 1995). In 1993 and 1994, the
aircraft (De Havilland Beaver), survey time (30 June - 28 July 1993 and 2 July - 4
August 1994), altitudes flown, and flight time were similar (Nakashima 1995). For each
transect flown, the total swface areas of individual capclin schools were estimated. The
abundance index of capelin was estimaled by dividing the sum of the lotal surface areas
of the schools observed on the inner and outer transects of Conception Bay with the
lotal area of the surveys in Conception Bay (4.66xI0' m 2).

Production
The observed abundance of fish larvae was primarily due lO two processes:
production and mortality. Immigration was included in production and emigration was
included in mortality. Usually. larvae are assumed to be retained in the Bay for a longer
period (deVoung et aI. 1994) than our survey and the flux of larvae at the mouth of the
bay is independent of their size (pepin el aI. 1995). Pepin et aI. (1995) estimated an
average flux al the mouth of the bay of about 3% d- I (in and out). For the purpose of
this study. I assumed that even though this flux may bias estimates of mortality rates
due to biological processes (Pepin et aI. 1995), it will not affect the overall length
frequency distribution of fish Ian.·ae. If the abundance of fish larvae increased with
lime, it implies that there are more fish larvae being produced than dying. The

\20

abundance of larvae was corrected for this production. [ assumed that fish larvae caught
in later samples could not have decreased in size. I made the appropriatc corrections for
each species by deleting aJi size-elasses caught in later samples that were smaller than
the smallcst size-elass of the initial cohon. I also deleted any size-elasses that could not
be explained by the smallest growth increment calculated based on the fll'St estimate of

growth rates. The corrected length distributions for each selected larval fish species are

presented in panels (a) in Figures 5.4

10

5.13.

Eslimalion ofgrowth
As a first stcp. I estimated the mean growth rale of a cohan with a linear
regression of mean length of the cohort ovcr time. lbis estimate of growth rate assumes
that all individuals within a cohon have the same growth rate and hence that there is no
variability in growth

among

individuals.

This assumption

is

an

inaccurate

representation of individual larval growth (Benoit 1999) but this method allows a first
estimate of the magnitude of mean growth rate of the cohan. It was this estimate that I
first used in the IBGM.
A more realistic approach to cvaluating the growth rate of the cohan was to use
a modified version oCthe IBM presented in Chapters III and IV. I asswned that growth
rates were either normally or log.nonnally distributed and that each larva was assigned
a growth rale at random from this distribution. At this stage, I did not include predation.
I modified the model so that it followed the length frequency distribution of growing
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fish larvae with no mortality (lBOM). I visually compared the length frequency
distribution of this modeled cohort with the length frequency distribution of the field
cohorts. I adjusted the mean and standard deviation of the growth rate distribution 10
align and overlap the mode and spread of bolh distributions. With the IBOM, I assessed
how a distribution of individual growth rales could predict the changes of the length
frequency distribution observed in the field when the assumption of equal growth rales
among individuals was relaxed.
One problem associated with this procedure is that I was purposely seeking 10
minimize discrepancies between the projected and the observed length frequency
distribUlions by adjusting different paramelers of lhe growth ratc distributions. 1bese
discrepancies were the actual mortality ( wished to evaluale. However, when I added
predation in the IBM, any further minimization of discrepancies between the

IWO

length

frequency distributions were due 10 predation beyond that cxplained by growth rales
alone. I realize that there are draw-backs for using this approach due to the severe effect
of under- or over-estimating the growth rate distribution on the conclusion about sizeselective mortality (Miller 1997) but in the absence of independenl measures of
individual growth ratcs or mean growth rale of cohorts, it was the only option available.

Initialization o/the individual-based predotion model
I used the conditions observed during the surveys of Conception Bay to set the
parameters of the IBPM. The initial number of fish larvae was sel 10 10 000 regardless
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of the species-specific abundance estimated. "The initiaJ length frequency distribution of
selected species was based on the first sample collected. "The larvaJ growth rates wm:
based on the 100M method described above. The abundance of predators was based on
field estimates during the same time interval and the size distribution of predators was
generated with a random number generalOr' and based on the size range colleclCd in the
macrozooplanklon tows and kno""n lengths of manare adult capclin (Jangaanl 1974;
Winters 1982; Sager et aJ. 1989; Carscadden et aJ. 1997). lbe shape of the size
distribution of predators was assumed as a normal distribution about a mean size.

Inverse melhod to estimate tnOrlaliry due 10 pretialion by pelagicfishes
Given that the abundance index derived from aerial surveys was arbitrarily
defined. I estimated the abundance of capeJin required to inflict a mortality level
comparable to previous field estimates of fish larvae mortality in Conception Bay
(Pepin 1993). This inverse method was used only when the IBPM based on aeriaJ
estimates of abundance of adult capelin predicted unrealistically high mortality rates
(Z> a.8·d·

l

)

which occWTCd more often in 1993 tJW1 in 1994.1 converted the length·

based mortality estimates (pepin 1993) such that: Z(instantaneous monality, d· l ) - M

(length-based mortality, nun'l) x G (species·specific mean gro""th rate estimated with
the 18GM. mm· dOl).
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Analyses
Given the initial length frequency distribution, I extrapolated the distributions
that should have been present in later samples in the absence and presence of predators.
I wished

10

evaluate how well the IBGM and the IBPM could predict the future length

frequency distributions of fish larvae. The length frequency distributions of the
modeled cohorts and the field cohort are presented in panels (b) in Figures 5.4 to 5.13.
To evaluate how the projections in time based on the initial sample compared with the
actual future sample. I first computed the difference at each size class between the
length frequency distributions of the field cohorts with the modeled cohorts (panels (e)
in Figures 5.4

10

5.13). If the difference between the observation and prediction was

positive. it implied that a certain proportion of a specific size class of the field coltOrl
was not explained by growth rates alone (l8GM) or by the addition of predation
(IBPM). Ideally, the goal was to reduce to zero the difference between the length
frequency distributions observed in field collections and predicted from the IBPM.
Second. I performed a one-tailed variance ratio test. The null hypothesis is that
the length frequency distribution is less variable if predicted by the IBPM than by the
IBGM. The test was computed:

(5.1)

wltere RF is the relative length frequency for each si.ze-classes (I) of the field cohort
and the modeled cohorts (IBMs). df is the degrees of freedom (d.!=" i-I). One will
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recognize that the numerator and denominator of this equation are the mean square
errors for boUiIBMs. The significance level was set to a=O.05.
Third. I combined all probabilities from these tests of significance based on a
technique developed by Fisher (SokaJ and Rohlf 1981. p. 779). This combined test
provides an assessment of whether adding predation improved significantly the
prediction of the length frequency distribution observed from the field samples. The
actual computation is based on the fact that -2xln(P) is distributed as

X2

[21'

The

2

resulting sum. -21:ln(p), is compared to X with degrees of freedom equal to twice the
number of separate tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

Results
Environmental conditions o/Conception Bay
The vertical profile of water lemperarun: was constant through time in 1993
whereas in 1994 there was a rapid wanning of the top 15m of water after July 25
(Figure 5.2). The daily water temperature (averaged over depth) increased over the
survey period from 4.5"C to 6.7"C in 1993 and 4.1"C to 10"C in 1994. These trends
translated into a wider range of water ternpcratW'Cs in the surface 40 meters in 1994
than in 1993 (Figure 5.2).
The abundance of invenebrate predators in the Bay was very different in the
two years of study (Figure 5.3). The average abundance oCthe invmebrate community
was approximately one order ofmagnitudc greater in 1994 than in 1993 (crustaceans:
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1
1182.1 and 152.3 ·1000m'),tO.Ml:211r-6.31. p<O.OOI; medusae: 286.3 and 64.7· 1000mlo.osallrlO.75. p<O.OOI). There was little temporal variation of invenebrate predator
abundance within study periods as the avenge abundance was more or less t:ODSlaI1t
across surveys.
Spa....n.ing by adult capelin co-occWTCd with the 1993 survey but only dwing the
first seven days of the 1994 survey (Figure 5.3). The aerial integraled index ofadutt
capelin abW'ldance was twice as high in 1993 than in 1994 (2.3·10') and 1.2·IO,J,
respectively).

Estimation o[the growth rate distribution
The eslimates of mean growth rate of fish larvae in 1994 were consistently
lower than larval growth rates in 1993 (Table 5.1) even though the water temperature
was on average higher in 1994 than in 1993 (Figure: 5.2). These estimates fell within a
range oflarvaJ gro....-th rates observed in other field and Iabonatory studies (Table 5.2).
In general. the 180M was able to track changes in the length frequency
distribution of most cohorts of fish larvae. The length frequency distribution of

Hippoglossoides

plotessoim.

PseuJoplellronecles

omericonllS,

and

U/var-io

subbijUrcala in 1994 were fit better if the growth rates were log·oonnaJly distributed
(Table 5.1. FigUies 5.5. 5.10. and 5.13. respectively). This was due to the skewness of
the length frequency distribution at the end of OUi survey. The 180M was much better
for tracking the length frequency distributions of ClufHO hal"engus, Liparis atlanticus.
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and Puudopleuronectes americonus caught in 1994 than in 1993 (Figures 5.4, 5.6. and
5.10. respectively). This may be due to the wide ranee of length classes caught in ! 994
relative to 1993.

Adding predation mortality in the individual-based model
Given the field abundance: of invertebrate predators (Figure 5.3), I found that
crustaceans and medusae: did not have a signifteant impact on the survival of any
species of fish larvae in 1993 as the: higbest instantaneous monaJity predicted by the
IBPM was 0.004 d· 1 (Table 5.3). This low monaJity due to invenebrate predation has
no application on eggs because: the survey concenU'ated on fish larvae. However, in
1994, the instanlanCOus monaJity due to predation by crustaceans was significant for
Liparis gibbus at 0.10 d- I while predation by medusae was still insignificant for all
larval species at 0.0004 d· l . In general. the higher mortality raleS predicted in 1994 was
primarily due

(0

the higher observed abundance of crustaceans. Given the high field

abundarKe of invertebrate predators. it is swprising that the predicted mortality for
larval flShes ...."ef"C so low. This was due in pan to the relative size of prey and predator
which uanslated into a low ovenll vulnerability to predation. In most cases. the
predicted monaJity due to invertebrate predation was too low (Table 5.3) for any sizeselective effect to be detected from length frequency distributions (except for Liporis
gibbus, Figure 5.7). There was some indication that larvae of L gibbus surviving
predation by crustaceans were smaller than expected by growth rates alone (Figure 5.7).
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Predictions of monaJity due to inver1ebrate predators were much lower than previous
estimates of mortality in Conception Bay (Pepin 1993). excepc Clupea harengw (1994)
and Liparis gibbus (fable 5.3).
Given the observed field abundance of adult capelin and the duration of
spawning (Figure 5.3). I found that in genera.l. the IBPM predicted thai most flSb Larvae
could be consumed by adult c;:.apelin (fable 5.3). The predicted mortality due:

to

predation by adult c;:apclin was much higher in 1993 than in 1994, mostly because the
population was twice as abWKlant in 1993 (figure 5.3). In 1993, predicted
instantaneous

monaJity

rates

were

all

h.iaher

than

0.5 d·

l

,

except

for

Pseudopleuronec:tes americ:anus and Pfeuronec:tes ferrugineus (Table 5.3). However,
these predictions were still h.iaher than the mortality rates estimated previously in
Conception Bay (Pepin 1993), except for P. americanus. In 1994, the IBPM predicted
that all 10000 fish larvae of Clupea harengus and Liparis gibbus were consumed by
adult capelin (Table 5.3). Otherwise. mortality predictions by the IBPM were similar to
the mortality estimated previously for Hippoglossoitks platessoidt:s, Liporis arla"'inu,
and UlwV'ia subbifiucata. For all larval fish species (except for PlelUOrtec:lu
ferrll,ginew in 1993. Figure 5.9), the IBPM predicted that survivors to capeJin predation
were smaller than predicted by growth rates alone.
The mean square errors of the IBPMs were lower than the IBGM for six larval
fish species out of nine in 1993 and for seven out of eight in 1994 (Table 5.4). This
implies that the difference between the length frequency distributions observed in the
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field and predicted by the IBPM is closer to zero than if predation is not included
(IBGM). The better fit by the IBPM in 1993 was largely due to the predicted impact of
adult capelin whereas in 1994, the size-selective impact of crustaceans was more
apparent. For most larval fish species, there was a good. proponion of the most
abundant size class observed in field distributions that couJd not be explained by
growth rates or by predation estimated in this study (e.g., Figures 5.4, 5.6). There may
be other factors coming into play such as immigration or WlaCcounted production. Even

if adding predation provided a better fit to the field length frequency distribution, the
improvement was

not

statistically significant (except, PleuFonecles!errugineus. 1994)

(Table 5.4).

Irrverse melhod 10 estimate predaljon by adull capelin
The IBPM predicted for several larval fish species that all 10 000 individuals
could be consumed by the adult capelin popuJation (Table 5.3). The abundance ofaduJt
capelin derived by the inverse method ranged from 0.18 to 1.0· lOOOm- J (Table 5.5)
which is realistic enough to generate the same order of monality estimated previously
in Conception Bay (pepin 1993). Under these calcuJated abundance levels of adult
capelin. surviving fish larvae were also smaller than predicted by growth rates alone
(Figures 5.4, 5.7, 5.11). This inverse method generated three lower mean square error
for the IBPM than the mean square enor of the 180M for 1993 and one more for 1994
(Table 5.4). When the abundance of aduJt capelio was estimated with the aerial surveys
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and thus mona.lity was extremely high (2) 0.8 d-I), the IBPM was unable to predict the
length frequency distribution of Mallotus villosus (Figure: 5.8) and of LRlIOTia

subbijurcata (cohon 2, Figwe 5.12). HO\lo'eVer, when monaJity was decreased with the
inverse method. the mean squa.n: error was slightly Iowa- (Table 5.4). Thus. the IBPM
was better able to predict the changes of their length frequency distribution observed in
thefidd_

Generairesliits
larval fish species of Conception Bay were nOl vulnerable 10 predation by
crustaceans or by medusae in both survey years but were most vulnerable 10 predation
by adult capelin. For most larval fish species, the IBPM predicted thal the smallesl
individuals tend to survive predation by both invenebnl.tes (when significanl) and adull
capelin. 1bc: IBPM was better able to predict the changes of the iengtb frequency
distribution of most larval fish species found in Conception Bay. However. even when
I combined all probability values from the one-tailed. variance ratio lest. I found that
there was no statistical evidmce 10 conclude that the len&tb frequency distribution was
less variable predicted by the IBPM than by the 100M (Table 5.6). Furthermore. as the
range and mean length of larval fish species increased, the monality due to adult
capel in predicted by the IBPM also increased (Table 5.3). This suggests that as fish
larvae grow, they become more vulnerable 10 predalion by adult capelin and thallarger

1)0

larval fish species are more vu.lnemble to predation by adult capelin than smaller larval
fish species.

This study demonstrated that adding predation by adult capelin to an IBM
decreased the variability between the length frequency distributions predicted by the
model and observed in the field for all larval fish species exccpt CJupea harengus

(1993), U/varia !Jubbifurcata (cohon 2, 1993) and PseudopJeuronecte!J americanU!J
(1993. 1994). The (RPM predicted quite well the length frequency distribution for
abundant larval fish species with a wide range of sizes and for cohons composed of
larger individuals. In general. lhe IBPM also did better when the time between the
initial and final samples was longer (i.e.. the 1994 survey). However, it is imponant 10
note that adding predation in the IBM was 001 a statistical significant improvement in
predicting changes in the length frequency distribution of larval fish species in
Conception Bay.
This study demonstrated that even under the highest observed abundance of
invertebrate predators. size·selective removal of individuals could

not

be de!ected from

length frequency distributions observed in the field. This was due primarily 10 the low
overall mortality rates imposed by these predators on the cohons of fish larvae present
in Conception Bay in 1993 and 1994. Although for three larval fish species in 1994

(Clupea harengus, Lipari!J gibbosus, and MalJotU!J vilfosus), including predation by
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crustaceans decreased the variability of the length frequency distribution predicted by
the model. In contrast. this study showed that adult capelin have the potential, given
gross estimates of adult capelin abundance based on aerial surveys, to consume
significant amounts of fish larvae in Conception Bay. I demonstrated, with the inverse
method. that previously observed mortality rates (pepin 1993) could be attained with a
relatively less abundant community of adult capclin. These previously observed
mortality rates may explain significant changes in the length frequency distributions of
fish larvae in Conception Bay in 1993 and 1994.
Miller (1997) argued that it is imperative to critically assess our ability to detect
phenotypic selection (in this case, size-selective monality) with field data. While he
investigated the use of mean·variance approaches, residual analysis techniques and
assessment of phenotypic reconstruction, I have used IBMs to predict the changes in
the length frequency distributions of a multispecies larval fish community in
Conception Bay. Miller (1997) effectively demoRStrnted that the mean-variance
techniques could only detect delayed size·selcctive mortality as it relied on a sufficient
period of growth between sampling periods. I found that even with longitudinal data
(reconstruction of the length frequency distribution with a growth rate estimate), sizeselective mortality is more easily predicted when there is a longer period of time
between the first and last samples (1994 survey). In earlier results, I demonstrnted that
the evidence of size·selcctive mortality was stronger if mortality occuned during a
restricted period which could be due to either restricted spatial and temporal overlap
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between prey and predator (Chapter III) or differential growth rates among individuals
or cohorts (Chaptet IV). In addition, Miller's (1997) simulations suggested that the
problem of error propagation is particularly acute when there is high mortality between
successive censuses and recommended that the timing of sampling should be adjusted
to scale with the expected mortality rate. I have shown in Chapter III as well as in this
study. that the overall losses due to predation must be particularly high in order 10
detect significant depanures from length frequency distributions of surviving fish
larvae. Furthennore, scaling sampling protocol to the overall mortality observed by the
cohorts requires prior knowledge of that mortality which may not be realistic.
The IBPM is based on the encounter model of Gerritsen and Strickler (1977)
which assumes random spatial distribution of prey and pl'edator. Under this assumption,
I have identified specific conditions under which we might expect size-selective
mortality of individuals. Pelagic fishes, especially capelin, are highly aggregated on the
beaches and along the coasts of the bays (Templeman 1948). This feature is exploited
in the aerial survey methodology used to assess biomass of spawning capelin in
Newfoundland (Nakashima 1995). h is possible that the spatial distribution of predators
may influence the size-selective mortality of fish larvae. Williamson and Stoeckel
(1990) investigated how the spatial distribution of prey and predator may affect the
predation risk of zooplankton and found that risk from some predators could be
consistently under-estimated if a random distribution of predators is asswned. Under
random spatial distribution of pelagic fishes. I found that capelin have the potential to
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consume unrealistically high amounts of fish larvae. However, I demonstrated that
given previously published estimates of mortality rates for the larval fish species of
Conception Bay (Pepin 1993), lower abundance of pelagic fishes may still consume
significant amounts offish larvae. I propose that future studies should investigate how a
non-random spatial distribution of pelagic fishes affccts the characteristics of surviving
fish larvae. McGurk (1986) proposed a model of monality.patchiness interaction for
fish eggs and larvae by including a spatial patchiness based on Lloyd's index for fish
eggs and larvae. 11Ie spatial distribution of predators as well as the timing of their
encounters with cohorts of fish larvae may be important factors of larval survival as
suggested by Williamson et aI. (1989) for zooplankton prey-predator interactions. If the
spatial distribution of prey and predator have the potential to affect the overall mOnality
of a population of prey, it may also affcct the size-sele<:tive nature of mortality and our
ability to detect the size-selec.tive removal of individuals (as in ChapteT III).
DeAngelis and Huston (1987) identified that if a narrowing of the size
distribution is not due to deceleration growth rates, then it can be due to stabilizing
size-selective monality. In 1993, Liparis at/anticus, Pseudop/euronecles omeriCOffUS,
Stichaeus punClatus (cohort I), and Ulvaria subbifurcala (cohort 2) all displayed a
narrowing of size distribution. Unfortunately, I cannot rule out decelerating growth rate
as an explanation.
Miller (1997) argued that a growth rate derived. from larvae experiencing both
growth and phenotypic selection may be a biased estimate and that the conclusions
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reached in studies where this bias may occur could potentially be misleading. To
investigate the potential of growth rate bias. I varied the estimate of mean growth rate
of Hippoglo$$oide$ plateuoide$ by ±IO"/o. I have chosen H plateuoide$ because the
IBPM (with adult capelin) gave the best results in terms of predicting the length
frequency distribution (lowest mean square error) and because the range of sizes was
much larger than for other larval fish species. I compared

me

new predictions of both

models given the changes of Ute mean estimate of growth rate with the length
frequency distribution observed in the field (Figure 5.14). The one-tailed variance ratio
lest would have been significant if the mean growth rate was under-estimated by IOOAo
(Table 5.7). However, if the mean growth rate was ovcr-estimated by 10%. the addition
of predation would not have provided a better prediction of the observed length
frequency distribution. It would seem then that extremely precise estimates of mean
growth rate are important in attempting to detect size-selective removal of individual
fish larvae from changes of the length frequency distributions. Some may argue that
otolith can provide accurate estimates of individual growth rates (e.g., Campana 1990).
Pepin and Dower (unpubU$Jred data) calculated an error of±J% of mean growth rates
for U/l'or;a subbifurcata. However, Miller et al. (1999) demonstrated that otolith-based
attempts to backcalculate the size of cod larvae may be prone to substantial error. To
date. there is no reason to believe that this error propagation may not occur for other
larval fish species. At the very least. if 1 had an independent estimate of mean growth
rates,

r could

have had an indication about the direction of size-selective mortality of
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individuals and if the prediction of the IBPM was heading in the right direction. l1Iere
is no reason to believe that the gross estimates of mean growth rates used in this study
are inaccurate. These estimates are well within the range of previous ones. Sampler bias
is also an unlikely contributor to error. The Tucker trawl is a proven effective sampling
gear for a multispecies community of fish larvae (Pepin and Shears 1997). In
Conception Bay. most larval fish species hatch at a mean length greater than the lower
length caught by the Tucker trawl (i.e., 2 mm. Pepin and Shears 1997) (Table 5.8).
Funhermore. the IBPM predicted that larger individuals were more vulnerable to
predation but ti1ese individuals were aJso more effectively sampled by ti1e Tucker trawl
(Pepin and Shears 1997). So if the prediction was wrong. I would have expected 10
have catch ti1ese larger fish larvae using this sampling gear.
This study has significant implications for the study of larvaJ fish survival. It
appears that including predation in an IBM provided better predictions of the length
frequency distribution of survivors, but these were not statistically significanl. The
predictions were closely related to the accuracy and precision of the mean growth rates
ofti1e cohorts oflarvaJ fishes. Funhennore, there was strong evidence that the mortality
due to predation by invertebrates may not be substantiaJ enough 10 aJlow detection of
size-selective removaJ of individuals. However. mortality due to predation by adult
capelin may lead to dramatic effects on the characteristics of surviving fish larvae.
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Tabl~

5.1:

Estimate of mean

(~)

and standard deviation (SO) of the growth rate

distribution of several species of fish larvae in Conception Bay in 1993 and 1994. For
Stichaeus punctatus and VIvaria subbijurcata. I identified two cohorts. The growth rate
was estimated with an individual-based simuJation model which allowed variation in
individual growth rates of a species-specific cohon (lBGM). The best distribution
(either N. normal or L, log.normal) of growth rates is also stated.

1994

1993

Oupea harengus

0.2

SO

Type

0.05

N

Hippoglossoides plalessoides
Liparis atlanticus

0.08

0.005

N

Liparis gibbus

SO

Type

0.08

0.03

N

0.3

0.5

0.04

0.005

N

0.07

0.05

N
N

MollO/us villosus

0.15

0.03

N

0.1

O.oJ

Pseudopleuronectes americanus

0.15

0.05

N

0.07

0.5

PleuroneCfes!errugineus

0.12

0.03

N

0.06

0.04

Stichaeus punctatus

0.39

0.05

N

0.09

2.0

Cohon 2
Vivaria subbifurcata
Cohon2

0.44

0.05

N

0.05

0.01

N

0.15

0.05

N

N
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Table 5.1: Literature values of growth rates for the larval fish species collected in
Conception Bay in 1993 and 1994. Minimum and maximum larval length from which
the growth rates were calculated or measured are also indicated as well as !he
temperature of!he laboratory (L) or the field study (F).

Species

Growth rate
l
(nun'd- )

C. harengus

Length

Temp.

(nun)

('C)

Reference
(Field, Laboratory)
(L) Gamble eta!. (1981)"

0.27 -0.35
6-16
0.14-0.41
6- 50
<15 -23
0.11 -0.42
0.07.0.23,0.35 7.4 -14.3
0.14,0.17.0.267.2-18.0
0.23 - 0.64
9- 16

9.'
7.8
8-14
10.6-11.2
8.0

H. platessoides

0.34
0.33

4.7"
2.2"

(F) Pepin et al (1995)
(F) Pepin ec aI. (1995)

L. at/anticus

0.07

J -8

4.7

I>

(F) Pepin et al. (1995)

L. gibbus

0.29

7-19

2.21>

(F) Pepin et aI. (1995)

Mvillosus

0.13 -0.25
0.20 - 0.35
0.09

1st feed
5-33
6.3 -6.0

4 _14 c
8
5-11

(F) Jacquaz et aI. (1977)"

P_ america1lus

0.14
0.16
0.09

6.6-8.6
3.5 -6.0
3.7-8.3

14.5
14.5
5-11

(L) Laurence et aI. (1978)"
(F) Pearcy (1962)"

P. ferrugineus

0.08·0.19
0.12-0.36
0.14 -0.41

11.8·22.1
12.6 - 32
13.4 -26

7
11
13

(L) Benoit (1999)
(L) Benoit (1999)
(L) Benoit (1999)

S. punctatus

0.25

U. subbifurcata 0.12
0.38
0.17
Note:

i

3-15
4 -II

10 - 18

2.2

6.3 -1l.5
4- 13
4-11

5-11
4.7 I>
2.2"

I>

(L) Gamble et al. (1985)"
(L) Geffen (1982)"
(F) Heath and Rankine (1988)
(F) Munk ct aI. (1986)"
(F) Peltonen (1990)"

(L) Frank and Leggen (1986)
(L) Williams et al. (1996)

(L) Williams et al. (1996)

(F) Pepin et al. (1995)
(L) Williams et aI. (1996)
(F) Pepin ct aI. (1995)
(F) Pepin ct aI. (1995)

from Pepin (1991), • Laprise and Pepin (1995), l Frank and Leggen (1982).
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Tabit 5.3: Instantaneous mOr1ality ratts of a cohor1 of 10 000 fish larvae (Z, d' l ) predicted from the individual-based

predation model. I also give the range ofm0r111lity estimates previously repor1ed for Conception Bay (Pepin 1993). Growth
rates were estimated with the individual-based growth model. II. mortality estimate of '0' implies thaI no fish larvae were
consumed by the predator population during the simulation whereas a mortality estimate of '00' implies that all 10000 fish
larvae were consumed by the predator population during the simulation. A dot indicates that the species was not Caplured
that year or was nol selected for 8113lysi5 (sec Methods for selection criteria). NIII., information not available.
1994

1993

C. harel/gus
H.

pla,e~·.fOidcs

length

C""..

Moo"

Capelin

length

Crusta

Moo"

1·3"1.

8-19mm

0.0006

0

~

12-24mm

0.03

0.0001

4-24mm

0.009

0.00007

0.16

3-8mm

0.00006

0

0.04

0.10

0.0004

20-2W,

L al{al/tleus

3-6%

Lgibbll.,

1-6%

3-6mm

0

0

0.51

22-29mm

Capelin
~

MvillosU.J

12-26% )-11 mOl

0

0

0.83

4-l)mm

0.0006

0

0.09

P. amcrieama

10-20'/. 1-5mm

0

0

0.18

2-6mm

0.000007

0

0.02

1-4mm

0

0

0.15

1-9mm

0.00002

0

0.01

0.002

0.00001

O.IJ

P. !errug;lIf!us

NfA

10-16% 8-18mm 0.0005
S. pmu:tallu
Cohort 2
15 - 25 mm 0.004

0.00001
0.00004

4-220/,

0
0

U. Subbjfilft'afa
Cohort 2

i

Pepin (93

4-90101
4-9mm

0
0

~
~

0.97 14 -17 mm
0.89

Table 5.4: Mean square errors calculated for the

individual~based

growth model (lBOM)

and the individual-based predation models (Medusae. Crustaceans. and Fish). Inv. Fish
refers 10 the inverse method of estimating capelin predation. The one-tailed variance ratio
test for the hypothesis that the length frequency distribution is less variable if predicted by
the IBPM than by the IBOM (P-values are in paraotheses). NA, nOI applicable because
the IBPM predicted no mortality would occur or monalily rates higher than 0.8 d-I. A dot
indicates that the species was not captured or was not selected for analysis.
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C. horenglls

!BOM

Medusa

0.0047

NA

1993
Crusta

0.0049
(0.53)

Fish

Inv. Fish 100M

Medusa

1994
Crusta

Fish

Inv. Fish

NA

0.0066
(0.71)

0.0043

0.0042
(0.48)

0.0041
(0.46)

NA

0.0069
(0.78)

0.001

0.001
(0.5)

0.0009
(0.38)

0.0006
(0.1)

NA

H.pJates.foides
L. atlanticlIJ

0.0873

NA

NA

0.0752
(0.45)

NA

L gibbllS

NA

0.0363
(0.5)

0.0104
(0.13)

NA

0.015
(0.49)

0.0121
(0.37)

NA

0.0128
(0.4)

0.0397

NA

0.035
(0.44)

0.0541
(0.65)

NA

M. viIJm>lls

0.0030

NA

NA

0.0587
0.0024
(0.9998) (0.38)

P. umeriCOml.f

0.0499

NA

NA

0.0613
(0.59)

NA

0.0193

NA

NA

0.0229
(0.56)

NA

P. !emlgimm.f

0.0123

NA

NA

0.0041
(0.15)

NA

0.0719

NA

0.0719
(0.5)

0.0165
(0.03)

NA

s.pllnctatus

0.0156

0.0156
(0.5)

0.0165
(0.53)

NA

0.0135
(0.41)

Cohort 2 0.0171

0.0084
(0.5)

0.0082
(0.48)

0.0056
(0.25)

NA

0.0171
(0.5)

0.0170
(0.5)

NA

0.0170
(0.49)

0.0414

NA

NA

0.0137
(0.1)

0.0272
(0.28)

Cohort 2 0.0149

NA

NA

0.0380
(0.86)

0.0179
(0.59)

U. sllbhifurcoto

.

0.0363
0.0152

I

0.0084

Table 5.5: Estimated abundance of adult capelin (1000m-1) calculated with an
individual·bascd predation model needed to generate instantaneous monality rates
estimated previously in Conception Bay (pepin 1993)_ NA. the inverse method is not
applicable because the field abundance observed during OUT survey predicted monaJity

rates lower than 800A-d- l . A dot. the specit:S were not collected or not selected for
analysis for that year.

Abundance of capelin (# I IDOOm' )
1993

e. harengus

0.27

1994

0.55
0.215

L. gibblls

Mvilloslls

0.12·1.0

S. pllnctatus

0.285 ·0.333
Cohort 2

U. subbijllrcoto
Cohort 2

NA

0.183 -0.212
0.495 -0.81

NA

0.48·0.82
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Table S.6:

Fisher's teclmique for combining all probabilities from lhe one-tailed

variance ratio test for each predator type (Table 5.4). The combination of all p·values is
distributed as X 2 wilh (2xlhe number of probabilities) degrees of freedom (d/).

Predator type

x'

df

P

11.47

14

0.65

Crustaceans

17.07

22

0.76

Fishes

41.92

36

0.23
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Table 5.7:

Hypothetical variation (±IO"/o) of mean growth rale (mm.d- I ) of

Hippog!ossoides p!olessoides and !he effcci of bias in mean growth rale on !he ORC-

tailed variance ratio test (F-ratio). The mean square error is calculated as: 1: [RF(field)RF(mode1»2/df, where RF is the relative frequency distribution observed in the field
and predicted by the model (with or wilhout predation) and dfis !he degrees of freedom
(number of size classes -I).

MSE(growth)

MSE(predation)

F-ratio

df

P

0.27

0.00084

0.0014

0.59

20

0.87

0.3

0.00098

0.00056

1.76

22

0.1

0.33

0.00132

0.00038

3.00

24

0_005

Growth rate
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Table 508: Mean hatch sizes (mm) and mean sizes at the start of the juvenile stage
(mm) for the fish larvae species collected in Conception Bay during the 1993 or 1994
surveys. NI A, infonnation was not available. Data were from Scon and Scon (1988)
except when indicated.
Species

Hatch(mm)

}uvenile(mm)

C. harengus

4· 10
6.5-

NIA

H. plalessoides

4-6

18 - 34
;> 25 ~

L. at/atT/icus

NIA

NIA

L. gibbus

NIA

NIA

M villosus
P. americanus
P·ferrugineus

S. punClalUS
U. subbijUrcata

5·5.5"

NIA

2.9<
3.6<1,c·3.8<

7.5 _ 8.3 r

2 ·3.5

11.6 - 16~

9.9-22.41

NIA

6.6-

18.4

Note: • Klinkhatdt (1986), ~ Van Guelpen (1980), • Pepin (1991), d Klein-MacPhee et
aI. (1984), < Buckley (1982), I Chambers and Leggett (1987), I range of length of larvae
O

from Grigor ev{I993),' Williams et aL (1996).
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- 4745'
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5330'

5300'

5230'

FilUR S.I: Survey stations of 1993 (diamonds) and 1994 (circles)

in Conception Bay, Newfoundland, Canada. St. John's airport is
indicated as a reference.
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Figure 5.2: Average waler temperature at each I m depth interval each throughout
the <a) 1993 survey and (b) 1994 survey of Conception Bay. The water temperatures
were measured at a fixed station in the middle of the Bay.
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Figure 5.3: Predator abundance of invenebrate predators (1000 m.)
and abundance index of adult capelin (based on aerial surveys) in
Conception Bay in (.) 1993 and (b) 1994.

\48

Title for Fipra 5.4 to 5.13

(II) length distributions of the cohort of fish luvae caughl in 1993 and 1994. Ju.lian

days of samples (T) are given above each panel. (b) Length frequency distribution of
the cohon observed on the lasl day of the surveys and the length frequency distribution
modelled by the individuai·based growth model (l8GM. thin line) and the individuaibased predation model (lBPM). The length frequency distribulion modelled by the
(BPM are based on either the survivors of predation by crustaceans (dashed lines),
medusae (dash-doned lines) or capelin (dotted lines). (e) The size·specific difference
between the relative frequency on the last day of surveys and the relative frequency
modelled by either the IBGM or the IBPM. A positive difference implies thal the model
was unable 10 resolve thal particu.lar size class wheras a negative difference implies thal
the model predicts a size class to be observed in field samples when in fact it was not
the case. If the model is perfect. there will be no difference between whal is observed in
field samples and whal is predicted by the model and the percent difference will be
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Chapter VI:

Coadulioa

From the iatroductioa...

I originally intended 10 investigate the following question: Which larvae are
bener able to survive predation? Or, is it that size of fish larvae has little effecl on their
survival and survival is mostly affected by external factors? I have come to realize that
the answer

fO

this question is less imponant when I investigate how reliable the answer

is or. in other words, the reliability of the conclusions. Are we actually able to detect
size-seleClive removal of individuals from field samples? When one or two individuals
survive out of a million, does it really maner how big they are and how fast they are
growing? What is the actual difference in probability of survival of two individuals of
different sizes? How is this difference affected by the precision of measurements of size
of larvae? Ultimalely, is this difference in survival significant? May we expect 10 delect
such difference from field samples using current statistical analytical tools and
sampling protocols?
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What I bave (ouad in pRVio•• Itllapten

General empirical models predict that fish larvae measuring 100/0 the size of
predators are most susceptible to predation. This pattern seems constant across a variety
of experimental conditions and for at least four different types of predators.
When the encounter model of Gerritsen and Strickler (1977) was combined with
a general empirical susceptibility model. I found that the size-dependent components of
the two counteract each other. TIle encounter model predicted that larger fish larvae
would encounter more predators than smaller larvae whereas the susceptibility model
predicted that these larger individuals were less susceptible to predation than smaller
ones. The detection of size-selective removal of individuals and thus the balance
between these two models was closely related to the overall mortality of the cohort as
well as the size of predators. I found that the predator characteristics (such as
abundance and size) were most important in determining the number and length of
survivors. Furthermore, differential timing of encounter between a cohon of fish larvae
and the predator population may result in a significant size-selective removal of
individuals at lower overall mortality rates suffered by the cohon.
I have demonstrated that the effect of the larval characteristics (such as length
and growth rate) in determining the number, length and growth rate of survivors
depends on the characteristics of the predator population. This implies that growing
faster or being larger does not necessarily translate into a universal survival advantage
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b«ause il depends on the characteristics of the predalor population. For example. if the
predator population is composed of large pelagic fishes, growing faster or being larger
may be a serious survival disadvantage.
Analysis of lime-series samples from ichthyoplankton surveys demonstrated
thai the individual-based model was able to explain, for some larval fish species,
changes of the length frequency distribution observed in the field in tenus of the
predatory fish population cO-oOCcurring in Conceplion Bay. In Conception Bay, fish
larvae were not vulnerable to invertebrate predation and smaller fish larvae were beUer
able 10 survive predation by adult capelin. The prediclions of the model were highly
sensitive to mean growth rate estimates.

Tbe ge.eral theordical lra.-ework or the early life history or rlSbn

The length of fish larvae at hatch is less variable than their length during the late
larval period or early juvenile period. This spread of sizes is due mostly to growth rate
variation among individuals (DeAngelis and Huston 1987, Benoil 1999). If the growth
rates of individuals are distributed nonnally, we would expect that the variance of the
size distribution of these individuals increases with time (DeAngelis and Huston 1987).
Mortality is time-dependenl and decreases exponentially with it (Houde 1987).
Mortality during the egg and yolk-sac stages are much higher than at the late larval and
juvenile stages. Predation is a size-selective process. Detecting the effect of size-
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selective predation requires variability of sizes among individuals within a cohon.
Funhermore, the magnitude of the impact will influence our ability to detect the effect
of size-selective monality. I have shown theoretically in Chapter III that detecting sizeselective removal of individuals from length frequency distributions requires a
minimum larval mOnality of at least 0.1 dol. lf only 10/. of individuals are removed
from the population, it will be difficult to determine the size·selective nature of
mortality. In contrast, if 50"/0 to 95% of individuals are removed then the nature: of
monality can more easily be assessed. For example. if nearly all of the 50 smallest
individuals remain. we might conclude that mortality due to predation was highest for
the largest individuals of the population, but if only one individual is removed, even if
it is the largest individual, it will be difficult to establish with certainty that mortality
due to predation selects the largest individuals. In addition to this "number" effect,
there is also the importance of time. In order

10

detect size·selective removal of

individuals, there must be enough time between the initial and final samples of
individuals for the effect of variations in growth rates to be compounded in the length
distribution of survivors (Chapter V but see Miller I991).
Therefore, I argue that to detect size-selective removal of individuals from a
population, three fundamental conditions must be met: I} the population must be
composed of individuals of variable sizes; 2) the overall mortality of the population
must be high; and 3) the sampling time interval must be sufficient for the effect to be
detectable. How variable the sizes of individuals need to be, how much mortality is
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high enough and the amount of time needed will depend mostly on the difference in
survival between different sizes of individuals, the precision of the size measurements,
and the growth rates of individuals.

A simple example

If we take for granted that mortality is time-dependent, we might want to

investigate how, under this mortality regime, we can potentially differentiate

two

different selection processes of surviving individuals. I defme two theoretical cohons of
fish larvae. Both suffer time-depcndent mortality but differ in tenns of how surviving
individuals are selected. Survivors are either picked at random or size-selectively by a
population of predatory fishes of variable sizes. I chose to concentrate on the predatory
fishes because as I have demonstrated in Chapter V. they seem to be major predators of
ichthyoplankton in Conception Bay. I can then assess how weJl the selective nature of
mortality can be inferred from samples of these two populations of survivors.
Let's define a theoretical parent population of yellowtail flounder larvae at
hatch: 10 000 individuals at time zero, with mean length of 2.19 mm (50=0.12) and
with a mean growth rate of 0.23 nun· d· l (50=0,(16) (Benoit and Pepin 1999).
Melatrlorphosis of yellowtail flounder occurs between 75 and 120 days after batch
(Benoit and Pepin 1999). I will ignore that there is variability among individuals in the
timing of the juvenile stage and will assume that the population has reached
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metamorphosis 90 days after halch. Based on Houde's (1987) hypothesis of timedependent monality, I define an instantaneous monality rate of 0.1 d'l for the flJ'St 30
days (day I to 30), of 0.055 d· l during the following 30 days (day 31 to 60), and of
0.04 d'l during the last 30 days of the larval stage (day 61 to 90).
Now, let's define 2 cases of selective monality. For the first scenario, survivors
are chosen at random whereas for the second scenario, survivors are size-selectively
chosen by a predatory fish population of variable sizes (as defined in previous
chapters). The mortality rates translate to 500 or 499 survivors on day 3D, 370 or 367
on day 60 and 275 or 276 on day 90 (Table 6.1). The magnitude of mortality is
identical but the process of selection of survivors is different, 1be length frequency
distribution of these two populations are significantly different from one another after
30, 60 and 90 days (based on KolmogoTOv-Smirnov goodness of fit for continuous
distributions: D=O.14 > D O.llS =O.09, D=O.21 > Do.os=O.I, and D=O.29 > D ll.ll,=O.12,
respectively). The mean length of both populations are also significantly different after
60 and 90 days (10,05(2)735=4.5, p<O.OOI and

tll.OS(l}5~=5.8, p<O.OOI,

respectively) but not

after 30 days (to.1l5C2l99r 1.8, p=O.07). Therefore, I would be confident thai a population
where removal of individuals is random is different from a population where removal
of individuals is size-selective.
The question now is: "if I take a sample from each population, can I
differentiate between these two populations?" Figure 6.1 demonstrates how a single
random sample of 10"/0 of the population compares with the population during the
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larval stage. At any time, random samples are not statistically different from its true
population (Table 6.;). However, discrepancies between the length frequency
distribution of the true and sample populations range from I to 8% (Figure 6.2). In
Chapter III, at comparable levels of mortality (95% of the 10 000 individuals in 30
days, or O.to d"\ where vulnerability to predation was based on size-dependent
encounter and susceptibility, I found that the evidence of size-selective removal of
individuals varied between I% and 6%. Under non-biased random sampling of a
population of fish larvae during the first 30 days of the early life stages, there is no
chance of statistically detecting size-selective removal of individuals and this, even
under the strongest size-selective mortality. [n addition, we will notice that there is no
statistical difference between mean length

(to.O~2"lll=

1.5, P> 0.1, and

10.0~2P'=

1.4, P>

0.1) and length frequency distributions (based on Kolmogorov-Smimov statistics:

,= 0.25, and 0=0.26 < Do.o,= 0.31) of the two samples on days 30 and 60.

[)={J.19 < Do.o

Even though the random samples came from two populations with different selective
processes, we would have concluded incorrectly that these two samples came from the
same population. This implies that we cannot expect to statistically differentiate
between a population of fish larvae where removal of individuals is size-selective from
another where removal of individuals is random. We can detect differences between the
mean length of the two samples only at the onset of the juvenile stage (day 90)
(to.05(2),54""

4.2, P< 0.001) and conclude that the two samples came from clearly different

populations (0=0.49 > D O.05 = 0.36).
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Miller et aI. (1995) presented the first accwate field examination of the initial
variability in egg and larval sizes in a natural population. They suggested that there is
considerable potential for phenotypic selection among individual cod eggs and larvae
of different sizes on the Scotian Shelf(Miller et aI. 1995). However, the above analysis
demonstrated that unless extremely precise measurements of egg and larval sizes are
made (± 0.1 mm), detection of size-selective removal of individuals is unlikely.
Measurements in this thesis were ±I mm. Funhennore, Pepin et aI. (1998)
demonstrated that changes in body length of larval fish due to handling and
preservation are neither unifonn nor consistent among individuals within narrow 1 mrn
length intervals. Pepin et al.'s (1998) study implies that precise measurements ofiarvaJ
fish may not be accurate representation of the actual size of larval fish.
The exercise presented here conflicts somewhat with the results of Chaptl:r V
where I found that for some species, infonnation about the predator population of
pelagic fishes co-occurring with the early life history of fishes could explain the
changes of the length frequency distribution observed in field collection of natura.!
populations. Even if I found that qualitatively, adding predation improved the fit
between the model's predictions and the field observations, only one of the one-tailed
variance tests was statistically significant. Funhennore, combining probabilities did not
indicate a statistically significant trends of improvement due to the addition of
predation in the individual-based model.
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To further investigate this issue, I calculated the statistical power of such
comparisons of length frequency distributions. The theoretical F-ratio required for
significance at a= 0.05 decreases sharply with increasing degrees of freedom
(Figure 6.3). This implies that during the 30 days in my simulations. when:: the length
frequency distribution of the cohort increases from 2 10 10 size classes, the variance in
the growth model would have to be three times that of the predation model in order to
show significanl improvement. Even at metamorphosis (day 90, 25 size classes), the
variance of the growth model must be more than twice that of the predation model. The
goaJ of the analysis of Chapter V "'as to first set the growth rale as to minimize the
discrepancies between the field observations and the model's predictions (i.e.• mean
square error as dose to zero as possible). This goal has serious restrictions on the power
of the analyses. Iff had an independent estimale of growth rale (even if it's an estimate
of the cohort's mean growth rate). I might have been able to acrueve a difference in
variance required for statistical significance at the a level. However, this estimate of
the mean growth rate of the cohort must be very precise as I have demonstrated that the
analysis was highly sensitive 10 small variations in mean growth rale (Chapter V).
Regudless of this shortcoming, it is imponant to nOle that even if not
statistically significant, there seems 10 be a general consensus that smaller fish larvae
survive better to predalion by adult capelin of variable sizes and that the addition of
predation did improve the model's predictions. However, is this faint signal real?
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ASlumptioal of the limulatioa model.

It may be important to rc-iterate the assumptions and conditions of the

simulation model used in this thesis: I) random movements and spatial distributions of
prey and predators; 2) number of encounters per day follows a Poisson distribution; and
J) laboratory-derived predation rates are estimates of field susceptibility probabilities

given that an encounter took place.

At this point, are we confident that the mathematical derivation of encounter
4rates based on Gerritsen and Strickler's (1977) study is directly applicable or relevant
to field situations? Are we confident in the empirically-derived susceptibility functions
derived in Chapter II? I argue that the laboratory derivation of predation are reliable
estimates of field susceptibility because the empirical patterns appeared to be consistent
for a variety of species, and they were derived from a broad range of different
laboratory experiments. Furthermore. the pattern of size-selection is, to some extent,
independent of predator type (Chapter [f).

The mathematical derivation of encounter rates asswnes random spatial
distribution and movement of predators and prey (Gerritsen and Strickler 1977). Spatial
aggregations of pelagic fishes (e.g., schools of spawning fishes) can have significant
repercussions on the survival of fish larvae (e.g., William 1991). To determine
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specifically if the mathematical derivation of encounter is applicable to the analysis of
field data. I suggest that empirical evidence from field observations is needed. This
evidence cannot be gathered from laboratO[y work because even the largest enclosures
and mcsocosms restrict the value of encounter by enclosing prey and predator in the
same body of water, except for ctenophores (see Appendix I). We need to estimate the
actual field encounter rates between coborts of fish larvae and predator populations and
compare these with the encounter rates calculated with the fonnulation of Gerritsen and
Strickler (1977). When we do so. we should consider that any given predator does not
necessarily encounter a given larva but rather encounters a cohort of fish larvae. 1lJis
latter consideration may imply only a slight modification of the Gerritsen and Strickler
(1977) model. At the very least. the encounter radius and swimming speed should be
calculated for a cohort of fish larvae and not for an individual larva. The encounter
radius should be related to the number of individuals of the cohort as well as the
average dispersal of individuals from one another within the cohort. I suspect that early
during the larval stage, the average swimming speed of a larval cohort will be related to
the average speed of the water mass within which the cobort is contained. As
individuals grow, their individual swimming speed may become more important in the
approximation of actual field encounters with potential predators. Therefore, swimming
speed of the larval cohort will most likely be related to the oceanographic
characteristics of their environment.
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Alternatively, one could try to devise a new mathematical derivation of
encounter between fish larvae (or any planktonic animals) and their predators. I suspect
that in the field, encounters between fish larvae and their predators will likely be a
function of prey and predator densities as well as spatial and temporal overlap of their
distributions (as defined by Williamson et aJ. 1989). Williamson et aI. (1989) argued
that in cases where prey and predators are patchily distributed., spatial overlap, which is
a function of prey and predalor densities at specific locations. must be incorporated in
the estimation of predation rate. Williamson and Stoeckel (1990) evaluated the
importance of this estimate of spatial overlap and demonstrated clearly that predation
risk was underestimated under the assumption of uniform prey and predator densities.
Quantification of spatial overlap between prey and predator should be integrated in the
encounter model used by larval fish ecologists similarly 10 the encounter model used by
limnologists. This simple addition could approximate more realistically the computer
intensive calculations of physical oceanographic models (e.g., Heath 1994. Hinckley et
al. 1996) of larval fish dispersal which I think may eventually be used to estimate
encounters between fish larvae and their predators.
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CODcludiDl remarks

I believe this thesis to be an important contribution to the theoretical framework
of early life histOry of fishes as it poses serious questions about the effcctiveness of
cWRnt sampling protocols and statistical analytical tools in the investigation of smselective predation mortality. Furthermore. il describes the specific conditions under
which size-selective removal of individual fish larvae may best be detected in naturaJ
populations. It also pinpoints the areas where future studies rna)' have the best impact in
advancing knowledge in the characteristics of survivors approach, I agree with Dr. lA,
Rice (Stages, Sept. 1998) when in his keynote address at the Larval Fish Conference
(Ann

Arbor. MI), he argued thai: .• The ulility of the process-orienled approach will be

greatly enhanced if we also begin 10 ask what il can lell us aboul the nature of
W\Cenainty and limits on predictability ofrecnaitment," He predicted that: ""Ironically.
the same analyses thai show thaI a particular process may have significant effccts on
interannual variation in survival may also demonstrate that we are unJikely to be able to
quantify these effccu in the field," He concluded thai: Min such cases. it may be more
useful to focus on the magnitude and consequences of uncertainty than on trying to
predict specific effects on survivaJ.-
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Table 6.1: Number of survivors to either time-dependent mortality or size-selective
mortality of the population with mean length (mm) and standard error (SE) of the
population as well as the number sampled from the population and the mean estimate of
length and standard error of the sample.

Time-dependent mortality

Number of survivors
Mean length ± SE

Size-selective mortality

T-30

T..,;Q

T-90

T-30

T..,;Q

'00

370

m

499

367

276

23.0±0.2

8.9±O.1

IS.0±0.2

20.4±O.4

9.10±0.OS I6.0±0. I

T-90

Number sampled

61

33

2.

'4

44

27

Mean length ± SE

9.0±0.1

16.2±O.5

23.8±O.6

8.6±0.3

15.1±O.7

l8±1
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Appeadb 1

In Chapter U, I derived empirical predation rates based on multi..specific
experimental laboratory work. Can I assume that these laboratory and empirically-derived
predation rates are susceptibility functions in field analyses? Under experimental conditions
used 10 dale to quantify laboralory predation rates, can ( assume !hat prey and predator are
enclosed in the same body of waler? In other words, encounter rates. according 10 Gerritsen
and Strickler (1971) fonnulation must be 2: 1.0. This would imply !hal predation rates
measured from laboralOf)' experimenlS are actually, susceptibility functions on a broader
temporal and spatial scale (i.e., in the ocean). The averaged experimenlal conditions thai
may affect predation rales via lhe encounler process were as follows:
Duration of

N,

L,

L,

(m )

experimenl (h)

(#)

(=)

(=)

C""laCeam

0.00755

20.8

3.9

9.95

7.23

Ctenophores

0.0172

5.78

1.4

18.8

3.2

3.55

7.48

2.7

113.1

12.9

1.7065

20.67

4.8

33.8

8.35

Variables
(UnilS)

Fishes
Medusae

Container volume
3

where Np is !he number of predators used on average in experimental studies of predation
and L p and Lrare the size of predators and size offish larvae, respectively.
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According to Gerritsen and Strickler (1971) model ofencounter (equation 3.1) and if
I substitute the averaged value from the table above, I find lhat the encounter rates during
the mean duration of laboratory experiments were: E.:.....a..:- = 20.0 encounters.,

~

=

3.0 encounters, Et-.... = 34.9 encounters, and E......... = 2.0 encounters.

r can safely asswne that under averaged experimental conditions, fish larvae and

their predators are enclosed in the same body of water because encounter rates (according to
Gerritsen and Strickler 1977) is greater than one. This implies that the measured predation
rates of averaged experimental conditions are actually measmes of susceptibility to
predation. If I use these predation rates at greater spatial and temporal scales such as those in
the field, I should assume that these predation rates estimates are in fact, estimates of the
function of susceptibility.
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This program was written in FORTRAN 77 and ran on the High Performance
Computing system at Memorial University ofNewfoWK1land. 1995 • 1999.

MAIN.r
This is the main program.
CALL f1'IrI1TtALIZE

CALL MC_looP

"'"
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IN1TlALlZE.f
SUBROUTINE INITIALIZE
lltis is the subroutine is used to initialize the variables.
This is the baseline, no changes.
This model simulates the predation mortality of a population offish larvae
confronted 10 several populations of predators (up to four). The populations
are defined in terms of size distributions.
The predation mortality follows the Gerritsen and Strickler (1977) encounter
model. the susceptibility are calculated according to the empirical model of
Paradis et al. (1996). Several encounters can occur in a day and follows the
Poisson distribution as explained in Pepin (1989). The growth rate of fish larvae
follows one of the algorithm explained in Rice et al. (1987), ie. either the
constant growth or the random walk with memory.
DECLARE VARJABLES
x is the individual prey
d is the individual predator of specific length
p is the index for the predator type, P'"'l.maxp
j is the index for the predator length,j=l,maxj(p)
i is the index for the prey length. i=l,maxi
Ie is the index for the combined predator type and length on a single dimension.
dwnx is a dummy variable to replace index of individual prey, ie. x.
dumd is the dummy variable to replace index k.
dump is the dummy variable to replace index p.
p_dc(d) is the index which prings back the k to the individual predator.
nbenc is the index for the number of encounters [~3].
volume is the water body of the simulation, 50 000 mA )
pmaSSy and pmbSSy are the parameters of the prey swimming speed function.
pmaRDy is the parameter of the prey reactive distance function.
ld_cont(d,p) is the predator length in the input datafile.
ld(j,p) is the predator length set on a set scale.
nd(j,p) is the number of individual predator ofthc length interValj and of type p.
SSy(i) is the swimming speed calculated for each prey length.
SSd(pJ) is the swimming speed calculated for each predator type and length.
RDy(i) is the reactive distance calculated for each prey length.
RDd(pJ) is the reactive distance calculated for each predator type and length.
pmaSSd(p) .and pmbSSd(p) are the parameters of the swimming speed function
of predators, given their lenght.
pmaRDd(p) is the parameter of the reactive distance function of predator type,
given their length.
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pmaTS(p). pmbTS(p) and pmcTS(p) arc the parameters of the vulnerability
function, specific to predator type.
maxCER(i) is the last cumulative encounter rate. It is used to calculate it on a
relative scale. Then, the maxCER is equal to I.
fact(nbenc) is the factorial value ofnbenc.
maxCPr(i) is the last cumulative probability of encounter.
It is used to calculate it on a relative scale.
ER(iJ,p) is the encounter rate calculated for each prey length and predator type
and length.
TS(iJ.p) is the susceptability rate calculated for each prey length and predator
[}'pe and length.
CER(i,k) is the cumulative encounter rate between prey lenght i and predator
lengthj of type p (on a combined scale=k)
Pr(i.k.nbenc) is the probability of'nbenc' encounters between prey length i and
predator lengttlj of type p (ie. k).
CPr(i,nbenc) is the cumulative probability of'nbeoc' encounters for prey length i
IMPLICIT NONE
INCl.UDE'input.h'
INCl.UDE 'limits.h'
INCLUDE 'global.h'
INTEGER type....p
INTEGER-4 pj,i,y,k.d.durnx,dumd.dwnp
fNTEGER-4Iempo,nbenc,maxenc,maximwn encounters
REAL-8 maximum. tmp_var
REAL -8 pmaSSy.pmbSSy.pmaRDy
REAL -8 conc(maxLLlM.p_L1M)
REAL-8 SSy(maxi_LIM).SSd(maxLLlM,p_LIM)
REAL-8 RDy(maxi_LlM),RDd(maxj_l.IM,p_L1M)
REAL-8 pmaSSd(p_L1M),pmbSSd(p_LlM),pmaR.Dd(p_L1M)
REAL-8 pmaTS(p_L1M).pmbTS(p_L1M),pmcTS(p_LlM)
REAl. -8 pmaTSCow(p_l.lM),pmbTSCow(p_LlM).pmcTSCow(p_L1M)
REAL -8 pmdTSCow(p_L1M)
REAL -8 maxCER(maxi_L1M)
REAL -8 CER(maxi L1M,maxk LIM)
REAL-8 Pr(O:enc_LIM)
-
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HERE IS llffi LIST OF INPUT FILES AND THEIR VARIABLES
startVar.dat .. maxx, maxi, maxt, maxp, incr""y
maxj(p), type"'p
prey.dat = durnx,ly_cont(x)
pred.dat = pj.ld(j,p),conc(j,p)
fnssd.dat .. dump,pmaSSd(p),pmbSSd(p)
furdd.dal = dwnp,pmaRDd(P)
fnssy.dal- pmaSSy,pmbSSy
fnrdy.dal '" pmaRDy
fnlS.dat =dwnp.pmaTS(p),pmbTS(p),pmcTS(p)
THE LIST OF RESULTS FILES AND THE TITLES OF THEIR COLUMNS
er.dal = Iy(i), Id(j,p), er(i,j,p)
ts.dat = ly(i).ld(j,p), ts{i,j,p)
OPEN(97.fiIe='datalresultsler.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(97,status='delele')
OPEN(94,file-'datalresultslts.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(94.status='delele')
Retrieve the number of individual prey, the number of length, the number of
combined predator type and length and the number of length per predator type
and the time period of the simulation and the number ofpredalor types and the
increment of length for the prey distribution.
OPEN(2,file='datalstartvar.dat',status='unknown')
REAO(2,·)maxx.maxi,maxt,maxp.incr....Y
do p = I.maxp
READ(2, ·)maxj(p),type...P
enddo
CLOSE(2)
Set the scale for prey length
i-I
Iy(i)= incr....YI2.DO
do i=2.maxi
ly(i)=ly(i-I )+incr....Y
enddo
Retrieve the infonnation about prey distribution.
OPEN(4,fiIe='dataldistribulionsiprey.dat',status='unknown')
do x = I,maxx
REAO(4,·)durnx,ILcont(x)
Iy_init(x) = Iy_cont(x)
enddo
CLOSE(4)
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100

Set the position of the individual's length on our i scale
do 100 x ... I,maxx
do i = I,maxi
if(ly_cont(x).le.ly(i)+incrj'I2.DO) then
i_de_x(x,O)=i
goto 100
endif
enddo
continue
Set the time to zero.
...0
Compute the disuibutions of prey.
do i = I,maxi
dist(i,I)=O
enddo
do x .. I,maxx
dist(i_de_x(x.t),t)=d.ist(i_de_xC x.t),t)+ I
alive{x) = .true.
enddo
Reuieve the information about predator size disuibutions
OPEN(7,file=·dataldisuibutionsipred.dat',status='Wlknown')
do p = I,maxp
do j ... l,maxj(p)
READ(7,·)pj,ld(j,p).conc(j.p)
enddo
enddo
CLOSE(7)

104

Compute predalor swimming speed and reactive distance
OPEN(8,file>o'datalfnssd.dat',status='unknown')
OPEN(9,file='datalfnrdd.dat',status='unknown')
do 103 p= Lmaxp
READ(8,·)dump,pmaSSd(p),pmbSSd(p)
READ(9,·)dump,pmaRDd(p)
if(maxp.eq.l) then
if(type....P.eqA) then
do 104 j = I,maxj(p)
SSdG,pFPmaSSd(p)'(IdG,p)"(pmbSSd(p))
RDd(j,p)= pmaRDd(p)·ldG,p)
continue

d.,
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1045

do 1045 j= I.maxj(p)
SSdG.p!'" pmaSSd(Pl'(Id(j.p»"(pmbSSd(p)))
RDd(j,pP' pmaRDd(p)-ld(j,p)
continue
endif

,,,,,

do 105 j=l,maxj(p)
if(p.eq.2) then
SSd(j.p)=pmaSSd(p)-(ldfj,p)"(pmbSSd(p»)
RDd(j,p)=pmaRDd(p)-'d(j,p)

,,,,,

105
103

SSd(j,p)= pmaSSd(p)+«Id(j,pW(pmbSSd(p»)
RDdG.Pr pmaRDd(p)"ldG.p)
endif
continue
endif
continue
CLOSE(8)
CLOSE(9)

Compute prey swimming speed and reactive distance
OPEN( 1O,file""'c!atalfussy.dat'.statusdunknown')
OPEN(II,fiIe='datalfurdy.dat'.stah1S="unknown')
READ(IO.-)pmaSSy.pmbSSy
READ(II.-)pmaRDy
doi=l.maxi
SSy{i)= pmaSSy-(ly(iW·(pmbSSy)
RDy(i)- pmaRDy-ly(i)
enddo
CLOSE(IO)
CLOSE(II)
Compute encounter rate
OPEN(97,fi le='datalresultsler.dat',status='unknown', access-'append')
do 106 p= I.maxp
do 107 j - I.maxj(p)
do 108 i - I.maxi
if(SSy(i).It.SSd(j.p» then
ER(ij.pp- conv-(pil3.00)-DH-conc(j,p)-(DBLE(10)--(-9W
(RDy(i) + Rdd(j,p»"2)·
((SSy(i)- -2)+3 .OO-(SSd(j ,p)- -2))/SSd(j,p»
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108
107
106

ER(ij,p)= conv-(pil3.DO)-DH-conc(j,p)-(OBLE(10)--(-9»«RDy(i) + RDd(j,p»"2)«(SSd(j,p)- -2)+3.00-(SSy(i)- -2»)fSSy(i»
eDdif
if(ER(ij,p).ne.O) then
WRITE(97,-)ly(i),ld(j,p).ER(ij,p)
endif
continue
continue
continue
CLOSE(97)
Compute maxk, j and P on a single scale
m~

do p=l.maxp
maxk = maxk+maxj(p)
enddo
Compute cumulative encounter rates
do 109 i <= l.maxi

.'0
do 110 P = I.maxp
do III j = I,maxj(p)
k=-k+1
if(k.eq.l)then
CER(i.k) - ER(iJ,p)

"'"

III
110
109

CER(i,k) = CER(i,k-l) + ER(iJ,p)
endif
if (k.eq.maxk) then
maxCER(i) - CER(i,k)
eDdif
continue
continue
continue

113
112

Compute relative cumulative encounter rates (RCER)
do 112 i=l,maxi
if(maxCER(i).eq.O) goto 112
do 113 k=1,maxk
RCER(i.k)= CER(i,k)/maxCER(i)
continue
continue
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Check to see ifenc LIM is large eDOugh!
OPEN(7S.file='daWresultsimax-enc.dat',statu5='unknown', access='appcnd')
max_enc = ene_LIM
maximum encounters = 0
dop= I,~p
doj'" I.maxj(p)
do i = I.maxi
maximum = 0.00
do nbenc = O.enc LIM
if(nbenc.eq.O) then
if(ER(ij.p).ne.O) Pr(nbenc) - DEXP(-ER(ij,p»
if{ER(ij.p).eq.O) Pr(nbenc)"" 1.00
,I",
Pr(nbene) = Pr(nbenc-l)eER(ij,p)/DBLE(nbene)
endif
if(Pr(nbenc).gt.maximum) then
maximum = Pr(nbenc)
if(nbene.gt.maximum_encounters) then
maximwn encounters:: nbene
endif
endif
enddo
enddo
cnddo
enddo
WRITE(7S,e)maximwn encounters
CLOSE(7S)
if(maximwn_encounters.gt.(O.8 e max_enc» then
WRlTE(6. e)'waming!! enc_L1M is too small!'
,"op
endif
Open and read datafile to calculate the TS function.
OPEN (J 2,fiJe='datalfnts.dat',status='unknown')
do p=1,maxp
REAO(I2,*)dump,pmaTS(p),pmbTS(p),pmcTS(p)
enddo
CLOSE(12)
Comp",te susceptibiliry rales based on Paradis et al. 1996 the predation rates in
Paradis et aI. (1996) units are h-J must convert on per day, considering there is
only 13h124h of daylights in a day (OH)
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Save the susceptibility rates in a file
OPEN(94.fiIe""'datalresultslts.dat',status""'wtknown'.
access='append')
do p="1,maxp
do j=l.maxj(p)
do i=ol,maxi
if(type...,P.eq.l) then
TS(ij,p)= «DH-24.DO)-(exp(pmaTS(p) +
pmbTS(p)-(dlog(ly(i)/ldG,p») +
pmcTS(p)-(dlog(ly(i)/ld(j,p»)-·2»)
ifrTS(ij,p).ge.l.O) then
TS(ij,p)= 0.99999999
endif
WRJTE(94,·)ly(i).ldG,p),TS(ij,p)
eI",
TS(ij,p)= «exp(pmaTS(p) +
pmbTS(p)-(dlog(ly(i)/ldG,p») +
pmcTS(p)·(dlog(ly(i)lld(j,p)W·2»)
if(TS(i,j.p).ge.I.O) then
TS(ij.p)= 0.99999999
endif
WRlTE(94,-)ly(i),1d(j,p),TS(ij.p)
endif
enddo
enddo
enddo
CLOSE(94)
Initialization of some variables to create results files: dead.dat and meal.dat
do i = I.maxi
do p = I.p_lIM+I
death_bin(i,p) = 0
enddo
enddo
do p= I.maxp
doj = I,maxj(p)
meal_binG,p) - 0
enddo
enddo
return
ond
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SUBROUTINE MC_LooP
This is the main MC loop.
This is the baseline, no restriction on time
Here is a list of the variables
seed is the number needed to start off the random number generator
i is the index for the prey length
j is the index for the predator length
k is the combined index of predator type and length
p is the index for the predator type
predatcur is thc chosen predator type which encounters a panicular prey
longueur is the chosen predator length which encountcr a certain prey
interval is the place where the x is.??? length interval of prey x
number_cncouter is the number of encounters chosen for that specific prey in
that day.
index cnc is the indcx of the number of cncounters chosen
nbenc-is the indcx of the number of cncounters [0·3]
ly_noPR(x) is thc length of prey x at the end of experiment but given they did
nOI suffcr from predation mortality. This is the 'control'
dist_noPR(x) is the size distribution givcn there arc no predation mortality, ie.
control.
random_E(x) is the random number chosen for x, 10 dctenninc if there was an
encounter and with what predator type and length.
random S(nbcnc-x) is the random number chosen for x, to determine if the
;nack and capture between x and the encountered predator was
successful!. This is in a loop because there might be more than one
encountcr.
random_P(nbenc-x) is thc random numberchoscn for x, to detcnnine how many
encounters occurcd in that day for that prey.
IMPLICIT NONE
lNCLUDE 'input.h'
INCLUDE 'limits.h'
INCLUDE 'global.h'
INTEGER-4 rencontre,surv(O:maxt LIM),died
INTEGER-4 ij,k,p,predateur,longueur,intervaJ,temp
INTEGER-4 number encounter,index cnc,nbenc
INTEGER-4 i of x(~axx LIM)
REAL-8 IY_nOPR(maxx_LIM,O:maxt_L1M)
REAL -8 disUlOPR(maxx_LIM,O:maxt_LlM)
REAL random_E(maxx_L1M)
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REAL random S(enc LIM)
REAL random=P(m~_L1M)
REAL-S unp,tmp_number
Declare variables for the gaussian random number generator
INTEGER-4 itel1lltion
REAL etc,range
REAL random,gaussian
REAL-Smean
REAL sigma,stddev
INTEGER seed2.seed
external random,gaussian
common/one! seed2
common/two! etc
common/threelsigma
common/four/range
INTEGER-4 index,bin(-200;200)
REAL -8 temp.,.gauss,x_max,x_min
Open results file to save the results of !he simulation run.
statsizc.dal- x Iy_cont(x) GR(x)
control.dat = Iy(i) disUlOPR(i)
stalcont.dat = x ly_noPR(x) GR(x)
timedead.dat = t died
sizedead.dat= Iy(i) death_bin(p=l) death_bin(p+l) death_bin(p=4)
dist_rel.dat = Iy(i) reldist(t=O) reldist(t+6) reldist(t=30)
sizcmeal.dar-= IdG,p=1) meaJ_bin(j,p=I)..IdG,p=4) meaJ_bin(j,p=4)
nlrdead.dar-- (t-I) (temp-I)
OPEN(96,file='datalresultslstalSize.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(96,status='delete')
OPEN(95.file='datalresultsJcontrol.dat',status~'unknown')

CLOSE(95,status='delele')
OPEN(94,file='datalresultslstatcont.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(94,status='delete')
OPEN(93,file='datalresultsJtimedead.dal',status='unknown')
CLOSE(93,status='delete')
OPEN(92,file='datalresultslsizedead.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(92,stanlS='delete')
OPEN(91,fiJe='datalresultsldist_reLdat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(9I,status='delete')
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OPEN(90.file='datalresultslsizcmca1.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(90,slatus='delete')
OPEN(89,fiIe='datairesultslnb-dcad.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(89,status-'delete')
OPEN(88,filc='datairesultslsizcselcct.dat',status='unknown')
CLOSE(88,status='delete')
Do initialization for Ihe random number generator
temp=O
seed = 456732
CALL RLUXGO(3,sccd.0.0)
Retrieve from a data file the standard deviation of the normal growth curve.
OPEN( I ,fiIe='datalpmJ;r.dat',status='unknown')
READ( I. t)mean.stddev
CLOSE(I)
Initialization of the growth random number generator.
sigma = stddcv
seed2 = 76423 15
range" I
ete = rangel2I47483648.1
Compute the gro\Vlh rate (GR(K» from Ihe ran.1iI generator
do K=I,maxx
tmp"" DBLE(gaussianO)
GR(x)=mean+tmp
if (GR(K).le.O) then
GR(K)=dabs(GR(K»

endif
enddo
reneontre = 0
surv(O) = man:

died -0
Start counting time
do 100 t=1,maxt
index_enc = 0
At midnight·) and at midnight + 1 minute. the distributions are the same
reneontre-O
surv(t)=0
died =0
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do" = l.maxx
i_de_"(,,.t> = i_de_x(x.t-I)
enddo
doi-I.maxi
dist(i.t)=dist(i.t·l)
enddo
To detennine if or how many encounters:
CALL RANLUX(random_E.maxx)
To determine which predator:
CALL RANLUX(random].maxx)

103
102

do 101 x = I.maxx
if(.not.alive(x» goto 101
i = i_de_x(x.t)
k=O
predatew=O
longuew=O
interval=O
do 102 p = I.maxp
do 103 j = I.maxj(p)
k =k+\
if (RCER(Lk).ge.random_P(x» then
Encounters who?
predateur = p
longueur = j
interval - i
goto 1035
You have chosen the predator. go below to pick the # encounters
endif
continue
continue
That prey did not encounter. make it grow then next prey.
goto 105
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1035

Pick the number of encounters with the chosen predator.
lIItp number = 0.00
do 104 nbenc = O.max enc
if(nbenc.eq.O) th~
if(ER(ij,p).eq.O) tmp_number= 1.00
ittER(ij,p).ne.O) tmp_number= dexp(-ER(ij,p»

,...

104

c
106

107
c
105

101

tmp_number "" tmp_number-ER(ij,p)/DBLE(nbenc)
endif
if(tmp_number.ge.random_E(x» then
lencounter(s)
number encounter >< nbenc
if(number- encounter.eq.O) then
goto 105!11 no encounter !!1
endif
if (number_encouoter.ne.O) then
renconue - rencontre+ I
goto 106 !!! x encounter(s) occur !!!
endif
endif
continue
Number of encounters determined (nbenc) and .neq. O. the type of predator and
the size is also detennined.
That predator is given nbenc chances of eating that prey.
To detennine if or not alive:
CALL RANLUX(random S.number encounter)
do 107 index_enc '" I,;;umber_en~ounter
if (TS(interval.longueur,predateur).ge.random_S(index_enc» then
dist(i_de_x(x.t),t)=dist(i_de_x(x.t).t)-1
alive(x) "" .false. lprey killed
death_bin(i_de_x(x.t),predateur) "" death_bin(i_de_x(x,t),predateur)+ I
death_bin(i_de_x(x.t),p_LlM+ I) - death_bin(i_de_x(x.t),p_lIM+ 1)+ I
meal_bin(!ongueur,prcdateur) = meal_bin(longueur,predateur)+ I
died = died+ 1
temJrtemp+ 1
!next individual prey
goto 101
endif
continue
goto 105
Prey survived the nbenc encounters with pj then make it grow:
CALL GROWTH
surv(t) = sUTV(t)+1
goto 101
continue
lend the individual x loop

2'0

do 108 x=l,maxx
Iy_ noPR(x,t)=ly_init(x)+(t'GR(x»
do I09 i= I,maxi
if (ly_noPR(x,t).1e.ly(i)+incr.312.(0) then
i of x(x)=i
g~to-108

109
108

endif
continue
continue
do i=l.maxi
dist_noPR(i,t)=O
enddo
do x=l.maxx
dist_noPR(i_oCx(x),t)=dist_RoPR(i_oCx(x),t)+1
enddo
OPEN(93,fiIe='datairesultsitimedead.dat',status='unknown',
access='append')
WRlTE(93, ')t,died
CLOSE(93)

100

continue

!end the time t loop

Save the actual number of individuals consumed by the predators
OPEN(89,file='datairesultslnb-dead.dat'.status-'unknown'. access='append')
WRlTE(89,')t-I,temp
CLOSE(89)
Save the size distribution in a histogram fonnat.
OPEN(91.fiIe='datalresultsidistJcl.dat',status='unknown')
doi=l.maxi
WRITE(91,2000)ly(i),(dist(i.t)/DBLE(surv(t», t = O,maxt.maxt/3)
enddo
CLOSE(91)
Save the control experiment, distribution of prey given no predation.
OPEN(95,file='datalresultsicontrol.dat',status='unknown')
do i--l.maxi
WRITE(95.2000)ly(i),(dist_noPR(i.t)/DBLE(maxx).t = O. maxt,maxt/3)
enddo
CLOSE(95)
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2000

Save the index of size-selective monality per size class.
OPEN(88,file='datalresullSlsizeselect.dat',status='unknown')
do i=I,maxi
WRITE<88,2000)ly(i),«disCnoPR(i,t)/DBLE(maxx»(dist(i,t)/DBLE(surv(t»),t = O,maxt,maxtl3)
enddo
CLOSE(88)
FORMAT(IF9.3,4FIO.4)

1100

Save the size frequency at the time ofdeath of fish larvae
OPEN(92,file='datalresultsisizedead.dat'.status='unknown')
doi=l.maxi
WRITE(92.IIOO)ly(i),(death_bin(i,p),p = I, p_LlM+1.1)
enddo
CLOSE(92)
FORMAT(lF9.3,SI8)

1200

Save the # of fish larvae eaten by specific predator length.
OPEN(90,fiJe='datalresullSlsizemea1.dat',status='unknown')
doj=l.maxLLlM
WRlTE(90.1200)Id(j,I).meal_bin(j,I),ld(j.2).meal_bin(j,2).
1d(j,3),meal_bin(j,3),Id(j,4),meal_bin(j,4)
enddo
CLOSE(90)
FORMAT( IF9.3,118,1 F9.3.118.1 f9.3.l18.1 F9.3.1 18)
Save the dist.dat file in a format to perform stats.
OPEN(96.file='datalresultsistatsize.dat',status='unknown')
!!! i'm at time t=maxt
do x=l.maxx
if(a1ive(x» then
!!! since i'm out oftime loop
WRlTE(96,·)x,GR(x)
endif
enddo
CLOSE(%)
Save the control.dat file in a fonnat to perfonn stats.
OPEN(94,file='datalresullSlstatcont.dat'.status='unknown')
! i'm at time t=maxt
do x= I,maxx
WRJTE(94.·)x,GR(x)
! since out of time loop
enddo
! Iy noPR(x) at maxt
CLOSE(94)
retum
ond
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GROWTH.f
SUBROUTINE GROWTH
This is the subroutine for the growth component.
IMPLICIT NONE
INClUDE'input.h'
INClUDE'limits.h'
INCLUDE 'global.h'
INTEGER·4 i,prey

101

dist(i de x(x,t),t)=dist(i de x(x,t),t)-I
ILco~t(~)-ly_conl(x>+GR(;;:)
find new interval
do i=i de x(x,t),maxi
if(ly=-co~t(x).le.lY(i}+incr""yl2) then
ide x(x,t)=i
dist(i.t)=dist(i,t)+ I
goto 101
endif
enddo
continue
"turn
ond
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input.h
·This is used to declare input variables.
maxx "" is the maximum number of individual prey (x)
maxi"" is the maximum number of prey length (i)
maxt "" is the maximum days the simulation will ron (t)
maxI"'" is the number of predator types (P).
maxk "" is the combination of predator type and predator length.
this index combines both index on the same scale.
INTEGER·4 maxx.maxi.maxt.maxp.maxk
COMMON/gil/maxx.maxi.maxt.maxp.maxk
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limits.h
*This file contains the declarations for the parametet'S. *
maxx_lIM is the nwnberofspace needed for the ma:<.imum number of
individuaJ prey (maxx) to fie in.
p_lIM is the number of space needed for Che number of types of predators us..'"d
in the simulaeion.
maxi_LIM is the number of space needed for the maximum number of prey
length (maxi).
maxLLlM is the number of space needed for the maximum numbers of predator
length (maxj(p».
maxk LIM is the number of space needed for the maximum number of
- combined predator type (P) and length ti). (max.k).
maxt_LlM is the number of space needed for the maximum number of days
(maxt).

enc_L1M is the number of space needed for the maximum number of
encounters in a day. allowed by the model (maxenc=S)
temp_LIM is the space for the combination of k and nb_enc which is k*S
pi =3.1416...
DH = 13124. the number of daylight in a 24 hours period.
conv" 86400 seconds in a day. This is to convert my encounter
rates from seconds to days.
[~lTEGER·4 maxx_L1M,p_LlM.maxi_L1M.maxLLlM.maxk_lIM.maxt_L1M
INTEGER·4 enc_L1M.temp_L1M

REAL·8 pi.DRconv
PARAMETER(maxx_L1M = 10000)
PAR.M4ETER(p_L1M'" 1)
PARAMETER(maxi LIM = 50)
PARAMETER(maxj=L1M = 120)
PAR.M4ETER(maxX_L1M "'" p_L1M·maxLLlM)
PAR.M4ETER(maxt_L1M - 90)
PARAMETER(enc LIM = 10(0)
PARAMETER(temp_L1M = 2000)
PARAMETER(pi = 3.141592654(0)
PAR.M4ETER(OH - 13.DOI24.DO)
PARAMETER(conv = 60.00·60.00·24.00)

2\5

global.h
·This file contains the variables declarations fOT global variables.·
t= is [0 count the time (in days)
x= is the identification of individual prey.
incTj= increment of prey length
alive: tell whether the prey is alive or dead.
i de x(x.l) is to replace (or substitute) de index i (index of prey length).
Thlsis used mostly when i want to look up which specific individual has i ofly
Iy(i) is the prey length actual value. it's index is i.
Ir-init(x) is the initial prey length actual value.
Iy_cont(x) is the prey length at time 0 in INJ1lALIZE
dist(i_de_x(x).t) is the number of prey ora length i
maxj(p) is the maximum number oflengths fOT each predator types.
TS(ij,p) is the susceptibility rate between prey and predator encountered.
GR(x) is the growth rates of individual prey.
INTEGER·4 t,x.max enc
REALincT""y
LOGICAL a1ive(maxx LIM)
INTEGER·4 i_de_x(m~_lIM,O:maxt_L1M)
INTEGER·4 death_bin(rnaxi_LIM,p_lIM+I)
INTEGER·4 meal_bin(maxLLlM,p_LlM+l)
REAL·& fact(O:enc LIM)
REAL·& Id(ma.'<LLIM,p_LlM)
REAL·& maxj(P_LlM).ly_init(maxx_LlM)
REAL·S ly(maxi_lIM).dist(maxx_L1M.O:maxt_L1M),ly_cont(maxx_LlM)
REAU8 RCER(maxi L1M,maxk LIM)
REAL·& TS(maxi_L1M,maxLLU~1:.p_L1M).TSCow(maxi_L1M,p_L1M)
REAL·& GR(maxx LIM)
REAL·S ER(maxij.IM.maxLLlM,p_L1M)
COMMON/gl/t.x,max_enc
COMMON/g6!a1ive
COMMON/g21i_de_x
COMMON/gIO/death_bin.meal_bin.ld
COMMON/g4/1y,dist.maxj.ly_init.ly_coot
COMMON/g3IRCER
COMMON/gSrrS.TSCow
COMMON/g7lGR
COMMON/g8lincr""y
COMMON/g9/ER
COMMON/gil/fact
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